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PROF. JOHN W. STERLING, | 

Whose Life and Services Were Recalled by 

Jubilee.



THE : 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI MAGAZINE. 

VOL. V. JUNE-JULY, 1904. No. 9 

THE JUBILEE. 

The first jubilee of the university has come and gone. The 

weather was perfect; the trees, the skies, the blue lakes made 

a worthy setting for a great-celebration. Everybody was here; 

every prominent college and university, every literary, his- 

torical and scientific society in the Union was represented. The 

old grads were here, gray haired men who as undergraduates 

lived and loved and kicked the ash pails down the stairs of old 

North Hall in the fifties and sixties. The citizens of Madison 

were enthusiastically happy as though they had suddenly awak- 

ened to find the university no longer a provincial institution but 

worthy to be ranked among the great universities of the world. 

The jubilee lasted five days, from Sunday, June 5th to Thurs- 

day, the 9th. The program opened with the baccalaureate sermon 

by Dr. John Bascom. The beloved ex-president, owing not so 

much to advanced age as to a recent illness, was not able to at-
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tend, but sent a letter of affectionate grecting to the old students 

and alumni who had counted that to see him would be the chief- 

est feature of the celebration. His sermon was read by Mr. John 

M. Olin, read as few sermons have the good fortune to be read 

: when delivered by others than their authors. Mr. Olin, through 

a long and loving friendship with Dr. Bascom, had so caught 

his spirit, that as he read, the familiar inflections and cadences 

of Dr. Bascom flowed all unconsciously from his lips, and as 

he uttered the noble sentences, pleading with young men for a 

life of service, for the higher life of the spirit, it seemed to 

many of us that the venerable ex-president renewed in voice 

and attitude stood before us. 

Monday was given up to the class day exercises, to the annual 

business meeting of the alumni and to the alumni dinner at the 

gymnasium in the evening. More than seven hundred sat down 

to the dinner. All were in jolly mood, breaking out now in 

snatches of song, now in improvised class yells. To some of 

the eastern college men it seemed more like a Harvard or Yale 

dinner than our alumni dinners are wont to seem. The toasts, 

however, were as usual too long and too learned. When shall 

we dare to be frivolous, even foolish on this one occasion, dare 

to be boys and girls again in the old home? 

The whole of Tuesday and Wednesday was given up to spe- ee 

cial jubilee exercises. Tuesday morning at ten o’clock Dr. 

Charles R. Van Hise was duly inaugurated as president of the 

university. President Harper of Chicago spoke for the sister 

universities; Governor La Follette for the state; Senator Will- 

iam F. Vilas for the board of regents; Congressman John J. 

Esch for the alumni; Hon. Charles P. Cary for the public 

schools of the state; Professor Frederick J. Turner for the 

faculty, and Eben R. Minahan for the students of the univer- 

sity. The inaugural address of President Van Hise closed the 

program. These inaugural exercises will not soon be forgotten
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by any one of the great audience that listened to them. “Be- 

ginning with the wise counsels of President Harper, who spoke 

out of a ripe experience as the head of a great university, down 

through the list, in matter, in manner, the note was right and 

true; the enthusiasm, the perfect taste throughout, remarkable. 

Following the inaugural ceremonies luncheon was seryed on the 

library terrace, after which the guests of the university were 

taken for a drive along the lake shore. In the evening the re- 

ception by President Van Hise, and the water fete closed the 

long day,—a day in which everything had been well conceived 

and well executed. 

The jubilee ceremonies proper were held at the armory Wed- 

nesday morning and consisted of brief addresses by President 

Gilman of the Carnegie Institute, President Jesse of the Uni- 

versity of Missouri, President Wheeler of the University of 

California, President Northrup of the University of Minnesota, 

~ and President Angell of the University of Michigan. The state 
university was the great theme, its origin, its growth and de- 

velopment, its relation to private foundations, all leading up to 

the University of Wisconsin, its worthy past, its great future, 

and through it all ran a current of hearty greeting and graceful 

compliment. Public opinion stood divided as to which was the 

more impressive, the more fitting and happy, these jubilee exer- 
cises or the inaugural ceremonies of the day before. 

: Wednesday evening was given up to the university dinner. 
The dinner was for men only, no wine, no stories. A nun might z 
have attended—nothing more offensive than the smoke of good 
cigars. The after dinner speaking was good enough as speak- 

ing, but not good after dinner speaking. Who gave the speakers 

the cue no one knows. Some of the distinguished men on the 

list had achieved reputation in post prandial oratory, but the 

historical, scientific, laudatory note, “My University sends 

greeting to Wisconsin,” ran through the evening. It was abso-
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Iutely humorous in its very seriousness, and the representative : 

from Oxford might well have thought that he had reached the 

centre of American gravity. 

Thursday morning dawned clear and bright for the close of 

the great celebration. Commencement day had come with its 

jubilee class of three hundred and sixty-one! The great plat- 

forni at the north end of the armory had been enlarged and was 

crowded with the faculties of the university and the jubilee 

guests. The usual student orators had been excused. The com- 

mencement speeches were made, one by ex-President Chamber- 

lin of Chicago, and the other by Principal Peterson of McGill 

University. President Chamberlin was at his best. His theme 

was Scientific Research. He had stood for it, fostered it, no one 

knew so well as he its relation to Wisconsin. Principal Peter- 

son’s address was a model. His theme was Unity of Learning. 

It was wise and witty, serious and humorous each in turn, some- 

times all at once. ; 

After the baccalaureate degrees had been conferred the hon- 

orary degree of Doctor of Laws was conferred on thirty-eight dis- 

tinguished scholars, scientists, engineers, college presidents and 

social settlement workers. Five of the number were from the 

alumni, Hon. Alexander Botkin of 759, Dr. William E. Hunt- 

ington, President of Boston University, of ’70, Judge George H. 

Noyes of ’73, Judge John B. Winslow, Justice of the Supreme 

Court, of the law class of 75. With a few brief words of coun- 

. sel and farewell to the graduates by President Van Hise com- 

mencement was over and the jubilee closed. 

I have indicated the spoken part of the jubilee. The joy of 

the hour was also expressed through light, color and music. 

Every night a thousand electric lights trailed among the 

branches of the great elms on either side of the campus, and in 

rows of glowing diamonds outlined the old Main Hall and its 

beautiful dome: It was fairy land. Down over the green sward
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: on Monday night came tripping five hundred co-eds in white, 

each carrying a hoop decorated with her class colors, who 

marched and counter-marched and executed the Maypole dance 

to the delight of a vast crowd of spectators. Then all adjourned 

to the lower campus to witness the great torch-light procession, 

with two thousand students in line. The evening closed with 

a mighty bonfire, and the smoking of the pipe of peace by the 

graduating class. 

On Tuesday night the lake front was made glorious with a 

water fete. The jubilee committee had spared no pains to make 

this, perhaps, the picture that will longest live in the memory of 3 

those who saw the jubilee celebration. The academic proces- 

sion, which preceded each important jubilee function, also ap- ; 

pealed to the eye. It was a new spectacle in Madison. The 

entire faculty and invited guests appeared in caps and gowns, 

these told by their form and color the degree and college of the 

wearer. It was, indeed, picturesque. The gay colors of some 

of the foreign robes made the procession seem oriental in mag- 

nificence. Through the entire programme ran a strain of 

music, not obtrusive, admirably adapted for each occasion. 

The chief thought running through all the addresses, whether 

reviewing the work of the university in the past, lauding its 

present achievement or outlining the mightier achievements of 

: tomorrow, the burden of it all was scientific research. This note 

was struck again and again, sometimes by university speakers, 

but more frequently by the visitors themselves. Whether this 

was because of the university’s highly creditable work in the 

line of scientific investigation or because the new president, 

being a scientist, would be likely to make such investigation a 

chief feature of his administration, we cannot say. But if we | 

shall live up to what these scholars expect of us in this line our 

record will be resplendent with scientific discoveries. é 

The picture that those five festival days have hung in my
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: mind seems well nigh perfect. It was artistic. It blossomed 

out of the heart of June. The old elms and the lake; the lights 

and the color and the music made harmonious setting for the 

friendly greeting, the loving hope, the enthusiasm and loyalty 

that will render the occasion memorable forever in the great 

republic of learning. F. 

; PHI BETA KAPPA ADDRESS. 
(Given by Prof: G. L. Hendrickson of University of Chicago at Madison 

this Year.) 

g Your society is based upon recognition of scholarly attain- 

ment in every field of knowledge. It is, therefore, and this 

: should be considered its deeper significance, a symbol of the 

unity of all knowledge. It behooves you then before all others 

to be free from the narrowing prejudice which draws distinc- 

tions as to worth and dignity between the various fields of 

knowledge. Such lines of distinction wherever they exist are 

the mark of restricted comprehension and bounded horizon. To 

the naive human intelligence the man who cannot speak the 

language of his neighbors is feeble-minded or half-witted, if not 

stark mad. His language is to them but incoherent sound. It 

was thus that the Greeks with simple arrogance designated all 

the rest of the world as “jabberers’” (barbarians), forsooth be- 

cause they could not talk Greek. Two Englishmen were over- 

heard by a friend of mine in a Paris restaurant, and as they 

were munching the bread while waiting for their order, one was 

heard to remark to the other: “Awfully funny, these stupid 

Frenchmen; they call this stuff paing (with good London ac- 

cent).” His more enlightened countryman replied: “Oh, well, 

I suppose it means bread to them well enough.” ‘Well, yes, 

perhaps it does, but then it 7s bread, you know.” And so through 

a thousand and one other relations of life. The microscopic 

differences of separate environment invent terms of opprobrium
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for everything outside; to the English cavaliers of the seven- 

teenth century the Puritans were Roundheads; to Frenchmen 

the Germans to this day are Squareheads, and from the ancient 

quarrels of England and Holland, Dutch as a term of reproach— 

dull double Dutch—has survived to the idiom of our own day. 

And so from individual to individual, from community to com- 

munity, from state to state, from race to race, the petty preju- 

dice of ignorance, of fancied difference and superiority is car- 

ried, until in these later days we have invented in high philan- 

thropic phrase the last sublimated expression of this limita- 

tion—the white man’s burden. 

But to turn from illustration to application. In like manner 

the arts and sciences, grown arrogant by tenure of office, have 

looked with jealousy and contempt upon each new claimant to 4 * 

place in the ample home of truth. It is first disdain, then open 

warfare, grudging recognition, and finally complete assimila- 

tion. It is a process of never ending controversy, and the mo- 

ment one party is victorious straightway it falls into factional 

disturbances of its own and the struggle is resumed da capo. 

But while the strife of the mass never ceases, yet the scene of 

the battle constantly shifts and in the lapse of time we discern 

that many a stronghold about which the battle once raged has 

been abandoned to the peaceful prosecution of its own ends; 

and by these we measure our slow advance. Now the gain 

which the century just closed has to record is the recognition 

in fact of the unity of all knowledge and hence of the equal 

justification of all its parts: not, I would urge, of the equal 

value of all its parts, but a recognition of their equal rights be- 

fore the law, as it were. Thus the position of the philologist 

of Choctaw has become as honorable and is entitled to the same 

respect and consideration as that of the student of the tongue 

of Shakespeare. 

What is then the unity which binds all fields of human knowl-
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edge together, which marks all as of one kin who devote them- : 

selves to the search for knowledge? In the highest sense it is, : 

of course, truth itself, which to the infinite mind is a unit. But 5 

to finite human intelligence it can scarcely be said to be a bond 3 

of union that I deal with subjects and reach results which my 

neighbor is not able to apprehend. The unity is rather that 

which arises from a common method and from the conscious- 

ness of a common goal. Now it is to be regretted that our lan- 

guage does not furnish us with a word or words by which this 

community of end and means amongst all workers shall at once 

be recognized. Usage is here stronger than etymology, and 

while science and scientific are in their original meanings not 

wholly inadequate, yet usage has so colored them that they are 

~ still far from conveying directly that sense of unity, which the 

German, for instance, receives in the single word wissenschaft. 

And so scholarship (which again has false colors and misleading 

associations) has to do service for the whole field; while for 

closer designation it must be broken up into physical and mathe- 

matical science, history, philology, archaeology, ethnology, phi- 

losophy, psychology, ete., etc. Amongst all these words one 

which has sunk to a class designation is perhaps best suited to 

indicate that unity of goal and method which embraces the © 

whole. It is the word history. In its original Greek meaning 

it signifies investigation or research, and thus conveys the sug- 

gestion of that common method which, as I have said, is the 

bond of union between all searchers after truth. In usage it 

early passed from the idea of investigation to the widest in- 

clusion of the material of investigation and the record or pro- 

duct of research itself. With this double suggestiveness of orig- 

inal and derived meaning it is, it seems to me, perhaps, the most 

significant single word which the vocabulary of scholarship pos- 

sesses. 

For see: what science as pure science seeks to do else than to
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: investigate, to interpret and to record the material with which 

it deals. The geologist’s task is, on the basis of the available 

material, to retrace the periods and stages through which the 

earth has passed in its development to the present day. His 

documents for some periods are full and easily deciphered. 

Their message is clear and free from ambiguity. For other 

times or places they are fragmentary in all degrees of mutila- 

tion, and in still others he must bridge the gap of completely 

vanished record by laborious inference forward and backward. 

The analogy to the methods and results of historical research, 

in the restricted sense in which we use that term, is obvious. 

But such comparisons are not mere analogies, with all the de- 

fects to which an analogical comparison is exposed. They are 

vitally related processes, with only such differences as arise 

from the application of a common method to widely different 

subjects of study. Take for example the principle of evolution. 

It was first exemplified and illustrated in a large way. in biol- 

ogical science, to which in popular parlance it is still more or 

less exclusively applied. But to biology every other science ac- 

knowledged quickly its indebtedness for the exemplification of 

an almost universal point of view. Thenceforth history ceased 

to be a merely recording, registering study and of necessity be- 

came a study of relationships. Classical studies were slowly 

shaken out of their somewhat self-satisfied isolation. Their 

eyes were turned to the indebtedness which Greece and Rome 

owed to Egypt and Assyria: the conception of classical antiquity 

as a self-contained unit, a splendid walled city in the waste 

plains of the past, had to be abandoned. The walls which we 

fancied we saw were merely the limits of imperfect vision, the 

pile of dirt which marked the boundary of our excavations. 

Now we see that that city, if I may retain so much of the 

figure, never had walls or fixed boundaries. Its streets came 

out of the mists of morning into the bright day of Graeco-
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~ Roman civilization without break or mark of transition. They zt 
passed in turn out to the West and have become the highways 

on which we tread today. To retrace and record the long evolu- : 

tion of human life and human society is but one phase of that 

universal hastory, to the writing of which astronomer, geologist, 

biologist, each in his own sphere, contributes. 

The consciousness of citizenship, of the right to labor and 

5 the right to raise a voice in the councils of this vast republic of 

scholarly endeavor, is the reward which is held out to those of 

you who expect to devote yourselves to the investigation and 

teaching of some chosen field of knowledge. But I realize that 

by many, perhaps by most of you, no such career is contem- 

plated. It will be your part to go forth into the active life of 

the world in its practical and social relations. For you then 

what should it mean to have caught a-glimpse of this great unit 

of truth, to have learned something of the technique by which it 

is investigated and made accessible for the uses of human life ? 

I dismiss from present consideration the practical professional 

uses to which it may be put by prospective lawyer, physician, 

engineer or teacher. I think of one who goes forth and finds 

that for the efficient performance of the daily routine of life it 

matters little that he has mastered the methods of laboratory 

or seminary. It is cheap and easy to say that the satisfaction of 

mind which a consciousness of such knowledge affords is a suffi- 

cient reward. But the answer is incomplete and unsatisfactory. 

Is it enough that a man or woman shall have found a private 

source of pleasure in tastes which college years may have given ? 

No, we must demand something more; we must demand that 

the pursuit of that truth which frees the mind shall stamp 

character and life with a permanent habit which shall free the 

individual from the bonds to which the Philistine is slave. As 

a general phrase the utterance is, I fear, trite. To illustrate it
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in detail would, perhaps, be pedantic. But one or two of its im- 

plications I shall venture to suggest. 

Scholarship, scientific or historical method, or by what other 

name you choose to designate the search for truth, has taught 

you certain attitudes of mind which have become, or should be- 

come, fixed habits of thought. They will represent to you in 

varying degrees, according to your previous training or environ- 

ment, a complete change of mental attitude from the naive 

point of view which you brought with you as freshmen. But 

the change has been so gradual, so imperceptible, that perhaps 

you yourselves are scarcely conscious of the difference. But 

"however that may be, in these four years you have without pain- 

ful effort acquired the points of view and the methods of re- 

search for which the human race has laboriously struggled 

through centuries. To you who have been trained in laboratory, 

seminary and library it seems the most obvious thing in the 

world to proceed by observation and experiment through a mul- 

titude of individual cases to a general induction; to know that 

there is no such thing as authority, that only that is true which 

submits to the tests of verification and experiment; that theories 

are no more than theories, admirable servants but dangerous 

masters, that they are transformed into accepted truth not by 

the zeal of political parties or religious sects, but only by cor- 

respondence with the facts which they seek to interpret. 

These I say, and principles like these, you have received so 

imperceptibly, they have become so much a matter of course to 

your mental habit, that you are unaware, perhaps, that they set 

you in a class apart from the generality. of mankind, with added : 

privileges but with added responsibilities. They have freed 

you from the bondage of petty prejudice and hasty judgment to 

: which the untrained mind is enthralled, but they have imposed 
: upon you the responsibility of a higher standard of conduct, of 

judgment, and of thought. The unkind word of ill-natured, if
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: not malicious, gossip cannot be yours unless you prove untrue 

to the lessons you have here learned. For what are gossip and 

insinuating small-talk, whether in private life or in the news- 

paper press, but immature generalizations based upon scant ob- 

servation and that not often at first hand. Again, you my not 

exercise the right, which cannot well be denied to the natural 

man, of expressing and acting upon instinctive likes and dislikes. 

You have found too often how treacherous, how untrustworthy 

such instinctive feeling is when tested by the results of open- 

minded study. It will be your duty to array yourself with 

ridiculed minorities on the unpopular side of many a question. 

Z But you will take your place with quiet confidence; for against 

the blare of loud mouthed authority you will recall that not all 

the dogmatic assurances of the world can shake a single true 

observation or a sound inference. 

I fear that should I follow out in further detail the bearings 

of your training in scholarship on the practical conduct of life 

: T should incur the danger of becoming pedantic, and certainly 

tiresome. But in deep earnestness I mean to urge the truth 

which I have suggested, and I speak not of some Utopian ideal 

which can never be realized. I have lived long enough amongst 

men of all kinds to know that in no other environment will one 

so readily find, in all the relations of life, humility and the : 

open mind, tolerance and the will to lend a helping hand, as 

amongst those men whose lives have been schooled in the search 

for truth. But on this I need not dwell. Your own relations 

to your teachers here will lend sufficient confirmation to my 

words. Nor is there in this anything strange; for scholarship 

which does not pass into life is not perhaps always worthless 

as scholarship, but at best it is a broken and inhuman thing. 

From this point of view we rise to a higher realization of the 

truth contained in the old phrase which designated scholarly 

training as “humanity;” that is, the quality which removed
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man from the uncontrolled and irresponsible passions which he 

shares with the beasts. Unfortunately the true and ancient 

usage of the word was early lost sight of and it came to be at- 

tached to a particular group of studies, which at one time were 

the only humanizing ones, namely the ancient literatures. By 

further extension the modern literatures have been included, 

and now we speak of the “humanities” in contrast to the natural 

sciences, to mathematics and related subjects. But as I have 

said, with some blind instinct or insight, -the ancient Romans 

hit upon humanitas as the designation for training, for scholar-- 

ship, in whatever field it was gained. And as we have seen it 

is not primarily the subject matter of study which is involved 

in our consideration, but the spirit and the method; and the 

methods which are learned in the search for truth are among 

the surest teachers of a humane and liberal conduct of life. 
Veritas vos liberabit. But no man may look for the reward of 
freedom who will not submit his mind to the schooling of the 
search for truth. 

PROF. STERLING, A JUBILEE MEMORY. 

No history of the State University of Wisconsin could be com- 
plete without a sketch of the life and work of Prof. J. W. Ster- 
ling, who from the earliest days of the institution to the time of 
its assured prosperity was the one faithful, earnest, careful and 
accurate teacher, who stood faithfully by the college of his 
choice. He rocked with his firm, strong hand the humble cradle 
of its frail, weak infancy in the old academy building, stood 
valiantly by it in its dark days of obscruity, determined if it 
died he would be the last to leave the grave of its hopes. Con- 
tent to eke out on a small salary he toiled on to give of himself 
to the institution of his choice. He labored neither for honor
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nor money, but for pure love of and interest in the university . 

that he was so anxious should become a power in the state. 

Elected by the board of regents Oct. 7, 1848, professor of mathe- | 

matics, he continued his labors in the university till the day of 

his death, devoting nearly his entire life as an instructor to the __ 
state university, the longest term of any professor who has en- 

tered the faculty. 

John W. Sterling was born July 17, 1816, in Wyoming 

county, Pa. After receiving a common school education he 

entered Hamilton academy, New York, and later the academy ; 

at Homer, same state, and spent two years reading law in the 

office of Judge Woodward at Wilkesbarre, Pa. Though fully 

qualified he never practiced the profession of law. In the fall 

of 1837 he entered the college of New Jersey as a sophomore, 

from which he graduated with honors in 1840. Previous to his 

graduation he had been elected principal of Wilkesbarre acad- 

emy, resigning after one year’s work that he might take a course 
in theology at Princeton. After three years’ study he gradu- 

ated in 1844. During this time he was also tutor at the college 

of New Jersey. For one year he preached for the Presbyterian 
church in his native county, engaging in missionary work. In 
1846 he was called to take charge of Carroll college, Waukesha, 
and took the chair of mathematics, where he served one year, 
when he opened a private school in the same place, where he 
taught till called to Madison to take a position in the state uni- 
versity. His life as a member of the faculty was marked by 
untiring zeal, unselfish devotion and faithful stewardship. 

Most of the students who attended the university during its 
pioneer days were from poor families and had to work their own 
way as best they could. If want or sickness overtook them and 
it came to the knowledge of Prof. Sterling assistance was al- . 
ways forthcoming. The early students testify to his generous 
aid to them when needy and those who were ill still kindly re-
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member the sympathy extended to them by the professor and his 

wife, who took the sick into their own family and nursed them — 

back to health. : 

In the class he took a personal interest in each pupil and was 

always gladly willing to give outside aid to any student who for 

any reason was in need of extra instruction to keep up with his 

class. His kindly disposition and love of justice were especially 

marked when the university opened its doors a little way to 

partly admit women. In many ways both he and Mrs. Sterling 

strove to bridge the chasm that seemed to part the sexes in a 

social and educational manner. : 

During the chancellorship of Dr. Barnard, Prof. Sterling 

was virtually the acting head of the university, though he had 

neither the honor nor the pay. From the resignation of Chan- 

cellor Barnard to the inauguration of President Chadbourne 

he was appointed acting chancellor by the regents. During this 

time, a period of over six years, he worked five hours a day in 

the class room in addition to his official duties. He presided at 

commencement, delivering the baccalaureate address and con- 

ferring degrees. Many of those present must recall the dig- 

nified manner in which the diplomas were presented with the 

_ words: “Auctoritate mihi commisit Universitatis Wisconsensis,” 

ete. 

During one term in 1866, when the institution was without : 

a tutor, the professor volunteered to undertake this duty also in : 

addition to his official and class room work. This was too great 

a strain even for the patient endurance of this strong, nervous 

system, and his health began to fail. He kept at his post tilt 

June, 1874, when the regents granted him leave of absence for 

six months. He spent the summer vacation, three months, in 

Europe, returned to his university duties in the fall, having 

been absent from his classes only four weeks.
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' In 1866 Prof. Sterling received from his alma mater the de- 

"gree of Ph. D. and from Lawrence University that of LL. D. 

In addition to the chair of mathematics he also filled those 

of natural philosophy and astronomy from the time those studies 

were added to the course till 1874 when professors were: ap- 

pointed to these chairs. 

Many of the alumni and other friends would have been 

pleased to see him president of the university, and would have 

thought it his just due. He was dean of the faculty for several 

years. In 1865 he was elected vice chancellor and in 1869 vice 

president, which office he held till the day of his death. It isa 

eause of wonder and disappointment to many of the former 

students and alumni who knew him so well that Chadbourne 

hall was not christened Sterling hall. It seems a fitting tribute 

to the memory of him who performed the duties of the chief 

officer when women were admitted and who treated them so cour- 

teously after their entrance. In 1851 Prof. Sterling married 

Harriet Dean. Eight children were born of this marriage, only 

three of whom are living; all of whom were educated at the 

University of Wisconsin. Grace, Mrs. Geo. L. Lindsley of 

Ridgefield, Wash. ; Susan Adelaide, assistant professor in Ger- 

man in the University of Wisconsin, and Charles G., a minister 

of the Presbyterian church at Cedar Rapids, Iowa. ; 

: During the years Prof. Sterling was connected with the uni- 

versity he lived in north hall, south hall and three of his own 

dwellings, migrating from one place to the other as seemed best 

for the university. The Sterling family has owned three homes, 

one at 803 State, corner of Murray; another at 811 State, at 

present the chapter house of the Phi Psi fraternity ; but the one 

most intimately connected with the university was the Sterling 

cottage which stood at the rear of the lot. If walls could speak 

they would unfold the tale of many faculty meetings as well as
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kindly assistance and wise counsel given to the young, mingled : 

with social life of faculty and students. 

March 9, 1885, witnessed the sudden closing of this active, 

devoted life. In the evening he had addressed a meeting at the 

Presbyterian church. Before the morning his spirit had fled. 

The recent jubilee brought.to many minds the faithful toiling 

professor, who little-thought when he came to the new born state 
to fill a scarcely perceptible chair in an embryo college, of the 

vast proportions and great opportunities that would grow from — 

the small academic beginnings. He was felt by many to be pres- 

. ent in spirit, and that to his influence, past labors and faithful 
devotion to the university of the past the university of the pres- 
ent day owes a deep debt of gratitude. 

: CHARLES H. ALLEN. , 

Although it was the intention of the board of regents to ad- 
mit the women to the state university as soon as Main hall 
should be completed, several years elapsed with little interest 
manifested in the rights of the women to a university educa- 
tion. Prof. C. H. Allen was the first to knock at the door of 
state to request the admission of women to the halls of learning, 
and to that beginning the women of today owe all the privileges 

they enjoy at the University of Wisconsin. 

Charles Herman Allen was born at Mansfield, Tioga county, 
Pa., Feb. 11, 1828. His early life was spent in Hampshire 
county, Mass., where he received a common school education. At 
the age of fifteen he left school and engaged in surveying, teach- 
ing and later in holding teachers’ institutes. 

He came to Wisconsin as Dr. Barnard’s assistant to conduct 
a series of teachers’ institutes. He was first known to Madison 
as conductor of one of the series of teachers’ institutes. In this
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' work he was very successful. He was also appointed to the 

work of examining the normal classes in the institutions of the 

state, which position he held till called as principal of the 

normal department of the university, March 16, 1863. The 

summer vacation of that year was spent in the union army, 

where Prof. Allen served as captain in the Fourtieth Wis., the ° 

“hundred day” volunteers. Owing to loss of voice on account of 

throat trouble, Prof. Allen handed in his resignation in Janu- 

ary, 1865, to take effect at the close of the school year. He con- 

tinued his work, however, during the fall term. His labor was 

crowned with success and his resignation was deeply regretted. : 

After spending some time on the Pacific coast, his health re- 

stored, he again returned to his much loved work of teaching. 

October 9, 1866, he opened at Platteville the first normal school 

in Wisconsin. Owing to ill health he resigned his position, 

much to the regret of both teachers and pupils. He went to 

Oregon where he engaged in teaching, opening and organizing 

the Bishop Scott Grammar School, of which he was head master. | 

With improving health he again returned to Wisconsin and ac- 

cepted the position of institute agent for the normal school : 

regents. In 1873 he was offered a professorship in the state | 

normal school of California, located at San Jose. He accepted | 

» and in a few months was chosen principal, which position he | 

held for several years, till he thought himself too old to teach, | 

when he resigned in favor of the rising generation, and turned | 

his attention to fruit raising for a few years. At present he is 

assistant postmaster at San Jose. : 

As a teacher Prof. Allen was highly esteemed by his pupils 

for his personal interest in them, and many today recall with 

: great pleasure the time spent under his tuition, calling it the 
cream of thir school days. He was to a great extent a self- | 
taught man which made him especially fitted for teaching, and 
gave him many original explanations. Especially was this no-
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ticeable in the branches of mathematics he taught. But it was 

in his normal class that his enthusiasm soared to its greatest 

height. To him teaching, especially of young children, was a 

sacred, high calling to which one to be successful should be 

called and consecrated. The teacher should have a high ideal 

for which he should strive, but always keep in mind that theory 

may soar where practice has to creep. The teacher’s work in 

< the class room should be thorough, was a favorite theory of his, 

a principle conscientiously carried out in his own practice, for 

no pupil with his knowledge was allowed to proceed with an 

advance lesson without every effort on his part to make the pre- 

vious lesson thoroughly understood. 

As a conductor of teachers’ institutes Prof. Allen was an in- 

spiration to the teachers for careful, conscientious efforts along ae 

their line of work. He always kept in view the trilogy of life, 

the physical, mental and spiritual which, equally trained, makes 

the perfect life. 

j June 29, 1854, Prof. Allen married Abagail Ann Phelps of 

Courtland, N. Y. The present year marked the celebration of 

their golden wedding at San Jose, Cal. 

As he ushered into Main hall his little band of girls did some 

spirit of prophecy enter his soul? If so, the year 1904 may 

have been a realization of the vision of 1863. 

e
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BISHOP SAMUEL FALLOWS, ’59, 

A Prominent Figure at the Recent Jubilee.
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EDITORIAL. 

With this issue ends another iting the expectation that the de- 

year in the history of the Alumni parture will be for the best of all 

Magazine. It also marks the interests concerned. 
passing under a new management + & * 

and the entering upon a new It is highly important to the 
scheme of publication. Hereafter pysiness management that all ac- 

the editorial and business depart- counts be straightened up for the 
ments of the publication will both nq of the year. Delinquents are 

be in the hands of the general sec- requested to settle their dues as 
retary of the Alummi association, so9n as possible. See if you have 

who will devote his whole time to paid or not. 

the interests of the alumni and spor 

the magazine. The magazine has 
s attained a position where it is The baccalaureate and other 

worthy of this recognition. The Commencement addresses are 
plan has been tried at larger in- pated from this issue of the 3 

stitutions and found to have ™#8azine eee tee eal 

worked well. Wisconsin should P°@™ toeiher in tip’ special jubi. 

not be behind in this matter. The €e issue which will be the first 
large and growing body of alumni of the new school year and which 

demand a. magazine to the prep- will. be the omciat report of the 

aration and publication of which phaat acadermc: celeDreor- 

a great amount of painstaking and eae 

discriminating attention is neces- Many subscribers have been de- 

sary. It is worthy the fullest con- linquent in their dues. Their in- 

sideration and it is to be hoped tentions were doubtless good, but 

that the new plan will be success- they have forgotten their obliga- 

ful. Mr. Downer, the general sec- tions. It is hoped they will act 

retary, has the qualifications mer- on this reminder. 

COMMENCEMENT OF 1904. i 

Commencement week of 1904 was a week crowded with events. 

was notable in the annals of Wis- Preliminary to it were the annual : 

consin because of the jubilee fes- interscholastic events, the inter- 

tivities and the distinguished scholastic declamatory contests, 

personages attracted thereby. It held Friday evening, June 3d, the
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interscholastic meet at Camp Ran- “The Messiah” of Handel. The 

dall Saturday, June 4th, and the sermon was by Dr. John Bascom, 

dinner to the visiting high school former president, but in his en- 

principals by the faculty of the forced absence was read by Prof. 

University of Wisconsin. John M. Olin. The subject was 

One hundred covers were laid “Wisdom by Growth and Growth 

at the dinner. President Van in Wisdom.” The exercises closed 

Hise acted as toastmaster and with the singing of “America” 

called forth responses from C. P, and the benediction of the Rev. 

Cary, state superintendent; Car- G.E. Hunt, of Christ Presbyterian 

roll G. Pease, superintendent of church, Madison. 

the Milwaukee schools, and Prof. 

F, E. Bolton, of the University of oe 

Iowa. After the dinner Mr. C. N. Monday forenoon class day ex- 

Brown showed some stereopticon ercises were held. The ivy cere- 

views of Madison, and the Uni- monies took place before Main 

versity Girls’ Glee club gave selec- hall as follows: 

tions. Ivy Planting ... James M. Musser 

Sunday, June 5th, baccalaureate Ivy Oration.....Arthur Breslauer 

exercises were held in the armory, Ivy Ode ........... Elva Cooper 

several of the local pulpits being Farwell to Buildings ............ 

filled by distinguished visiting ............. Benjamin A. Paust 

alumni in the morning. The program of the class day 

A stately academic procession exercises at the gymnasium was 

preceded the baccalaureate cere- as follows: . 

monies. The members of the fac- Orchestra. 

ulty gathered in the corridors of Class History .................06 

the State Historical library and ............ Horatio G. Winslow 

were arranged in sections, each Class Poem......Lilian H. Evans 

being made up of the members Class Day Oration .............. 

of the separate colleges. Presi- ................ Clifford C. Pease 
dent Van Hise headed the proces- Lady Quartette—Elizabeth Patten, 

sion with George F. Merrill, ’72, Edna Zinn, Rose Winterboth- 

president of the board of regents. am, Charlotte Epstein. 

He was followed by Dr. James Farewell to Underclassmen ...... 

Davie Butler, Regent William F. nig sidsictice erste ss Mate, Gc. Miller 

Vilas and Prof. John M. Olin. Junior Response ..............-- 

rs Many representatives of Ameri- _.;...., Williard S. Griswold, ’05 

can and European universities Class Statistics <2... 5220.22.80 
Bore wea: ae BURA ye. Mabel. Pratt 
appropriate cap and gown. me 

After the singing of the Dox- ee 
ology the Rev. Dr. J. D. Butler Farewell to Faculty ............ 

offered the invocation and the --:----+--- Victor G. Marquissee 
choral union of 200 voices sang Class Prophecy—Ada M. Welsh, 

the “Hallelujah Chorus” from Leslie F. Van Hagan.
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Class President’s Address ........ graduating exercises, soliciting 

weseceesesee+.. Arthur F, Thiede them to become life members of 

°04 Class Song .... Kathryn Hall the alumni association. 

Monday afternoon the annual During the afternoon a recep- 

meeting of the Alumni associa- tion was also tendered to the of- 

tion was held at Main hall. The ficial guests of the university by 

following officers were elected: President and Mrs. Van Hise. 

: President —Magnus Swenson, The annual dinner of the 

class of ’80. alumni was given at the armory 

Vice President—Miss Emma in the evening. Some 600 per- 

Gattiker, ’81. sons were present. Judge J. B. 

Secretary—John M. Nelson, 92. Winslow, ’75, was toastmaster and 

Executive Committee — Mrs. responses were made as follows: 

Bertha Pitman Sharp, ’85; J. G. “The University and Freedom x 

Wray, 93, and M. S. Dudgeon, ’95. of Thought,” Bishop Samuel Fal- 

The association voted to estab- lows, ’59, Chicago. 

lish the office of general secretary. “Women in the University,” 

The selection of this officer and Mrs. Lucy Daniels Thompson, ’79, 

the determination of the amount Washington, D. C. 

of his salary was left to the execu- “The University and Business 

tive committee. It was suggested Life,” Judge David F. Simpson, 

that he receive a salary of $1,000 °82, Minneapolis. 

a year, that his duties be to act as “The Regents,” George F. Mer- 

editor of the alumni magazine rill, ’72, Ashland, president board 

and also as an organizer for the of regents. 

association, looking up the per- “The University,” President 

sons eligible to membership and Charles R. Van Hise, ’79. 

seeking to have them maintain A beautiful feature of the even- 

membership in the association. ing’s program! was a figure march 

George F. Downer, 97, was later given on the upper campus by 

elected. some 450 young women of the uni- 

Much discussion was had upon versity under direction of Miss 

the subject of changing the life Mayhew. The girls were gowned 

membership fee of $30 and mak- in white shirt waist suits and 

ing it smaller, in order to attract wore immense flat hats and car- 

the newer graduates. It was ried hoops. A maypole dance by 

finally decided to make the fee sixteen girls followed. The upper 

$20, payable within ten years, not campus and university hall were 

less than $2 to be paid each year. prilliantly illuminated for the 

It was also determined that a festival week and the figure 

committee of three—Miss Helen march and dance furnished a rare 

Kellogg, Col. George W. Bird and spectacle for thousands. During 

Bishop Samuel Fallows of Chi- the march the university band 

cago—address a letter to the mem- played. A torchlight parade 

pers of the graduating class of about some of the principal 

next year, one month prior to the streets of the city followed, the
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evening’s festivities closing with WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8. 

the pipe of peace ceremonies Wednesday, June 8th, jubilee 
about a big camp fire on the lower ceremonies were held at the 

ee armory with addresses by Presi- 
TUESDAY, JUNE 7. dent Daniel C. Gilman, of the 

Carnegie institution; President 
Tuesday, June 7th, the formal Richard H. Jesse, of the Univer- 

inauguration of President Van sity of Missouri; President Ben- 
HBS Oo piace at te APO, 2 jamie beWwhelen eer non eee 
After the academic procession sity of California; President 
addresses were made as follows: Cyrus Northrup, of the University 

President William R. Harper, of Minnesota, and President 
of the University of Chicago, on James B. Angell, of the Univer- 

g behalf of sister universities. sity of Michigan. 

Gov. La Follette, ’79, on behalf The afternoon was given over 

of the state. to class and society reunions of 
John J. Esch, ’82, member Z which there were many. Wednes- congress, on behalt of the alumni. day evening the university fac- 

William F. Vilas, ’58, on CERES ulty gave an elaborate dinner at 
of the board of regents. the armory to the official guests. 

Prof. Frederick J. Turner, ’84, Regent W. F. Vilas, ’58, was toast- 
on behalf of the university faculty. master and responses were given 

Eben R. Minahan, ’04, law, on py Gen. Frederick D. Grant, rep- 
behalf of the students of the uni- resenting the United States army; 

versity. Dr. William Lowe Bryan, presi- 
Charles P. Cary, state superin- dent of the University of Indiana; 

tendent, on behalf of the public Grove Karl Gilbert, head of the 
school system of the state. United States geological survey; 

Inaugural address by President Albert Shaw, of New York, editor 
Charles R. Van Hise. of the Review of Reviews; Dean 

In the afternoon a luncheon was Henry Taylor Bovais, of McGill - 
given on the terrace of the State University, MRIS Edward 
Historical Library building and Hale Abbott, of Cambridge, Mass.; 
invited guests were given a car- ‘Prof. Kuno Francke, of Harvard; 

riage ride over the Madison lake James Ford Rhodes’ of the: Ee drives. At 4o’clock an orchestral S@Chusetts Historical association 

concert was given at the armory 224 Secretary of Agriculture 
by Bach’s orchestra of Milwaukee, J@Mes Wilson. 

In the evening President and THURSDAY, JUNE 9. 
Mrs. Van Hise received the Thursday, June 9th, commence- 
alumni and friends of the univer- ment exercises were held at the 
sity and a brilliant water fete armory. Addresses were made 
was held on Lake Mendota, in by Former President T. C. Cham- 
which illuminated crafts and fire- berlin, now of Chicago Univer- 
works were the features. sity, and by Principal William
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Peterson, of McGill University. Faber, Wellesley College; Miss 

The exercises were made notable B. S. King, B. S., U. W.; R. G. 

by the conferring of an unusual Sears, Christian College and 

number of higher degrees and of Springfield University; E. A. 

the degree of doctor of laws on Stavrum, B. S., U. W., 97; E. M. 

many distinguished visitors who Terry, A. B., U. M. : 

were present. Master or Scrence.—A. BE. Kun- 

The order of exercises were: dert, B. S., U. W.; F. J. Wojta, 

Academic Procession. BUS] UL W: 

Music—March from the Prophet Master or Lerrers.—Miss A. B. 

(Meyerbeer). King, B. S., U. W.; Miss A. C. 

Address—The State University McLenegan, Swarthmore College; 

and Research, by Dr. Thomas Miss M. G. Stoner, B. S., U. W. 

C. Chamberlin, former Presi- Master oF PuHILosopHy.—Miss 

dent of the University. A. F. Dean, Ph. B., U. W.; H. W. 

Music—Scenes, Pittoresque, An- Kircher, Ph. B., U. W.; A. H. Mc- 

gelus (Massenet). Neill, Ph. B., U. W. 
Address—The Unity of Learning, The following were awarded 

by Dr. William Peterson, Prin- honorary degrees: 

cipal of McGill University. Henry Carter Adams, professor 

Music—Scenes Pittoresque, Fete of political economy and finance, 

Boheme (Massenet). University of Michigan. 

Conferring of Baccalaureate De- Jane Addams, head resident of 

grees. Hull House, Chicago. 

Conferring of Higher Degrees. James Burrill Angell, president 

Music—Narcissus (Nevin). of the University of Michigan. 

Conferring of the Honorary De- Henry Prentiss Armsby, director 

gree of Doctor of Laws. of the Pennsylvania agricultural 

Music—Traumerei (Schumann). experiment station. 

Address to the Graduating Class— Joseph Henry Beale, Jr., Bus- 

President Charles R. Van Hise. sey professor of law, Harvard Uni- 

Music—March from Aida (Verdi). versity. 

Higher degrees were awarded as Alexander Campbell Botkin, 

follows: chairman of the commission to 

Doctor or PumosopHy.—C. BE. revise and codify the criminal 

Allen, B. S., U. W., 99; W. G. laws of the United States. 

Bleyer, M. L., U. W., ’96; J. E. George Lincoln Burr, professor 

Boyle, A. M., U. of K.; A. L. Bres- of medieval history and librarian 

lich, A. B., Berea College; R. H. of the President White library, 

Denniston, B. S., U. W., 00; Miss Cornell university. 

M. McClernan, M. A., U. W., 798; Thomas Chrowder Chamberlin, 

F. W. Meisnest, M. S., U. W., 93; head professor of geology and di- 

Miss S. P. Nichols, B. S., Cornell; rector of the Walker museum, 

Charles O’Connor, M. A., U: W., University of Chicago. 

°95; F. W. Woll, M. S., U. W. John Dewey, professor of phil- 

Master or Arrs.—Miss C. A. osophy, University of Chicago.
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William Gilson Farlow, pro- Eliakim Hastings Moore, head 

fessor of cryptogamic botany, professor of mathematics, Univer- 

Harvard University. sity of Chicago. 

John Huston Finlay, president Alfred Noble, consulting engi- 

of the University of the City of eer and past president of the 
: New York. American institute of civil engi- 

Kuno Francke, professor of "°TS: 2 

German literature and curator of Sona Boe ces president cr 
the Germanic museum, Harvard the University of Minnesota. 

University. George Henry Noyes, former 

: é president of the board of regents 

Grove Karl Gilbert, geologist, of the University of Wisconsin. - 
United States geological survey. Samuel Lewis Penfield, profes- 

» Daniel Coit Gilman, president sor of mineralogy, Sheffield scien- 
of the Carnegie Institution of Re- tific school, Yale University. 
search. William Peterson, principal of 

William Rainey Harper, presi- McGill University, Montreal. 

dent of the University of Chicago. Herbert Putnam, librarian of 

George Hempl, professor of Congress. 
English philology and general James Ford Rhodes, American 

linguistics. University of Michi- historian. 
gan. Auguste Rateau, professor in 

William Edwards Huntington, ie eeole des Mince ae 
president of Boston University. Bipery stay cotton of the : American Monthly Review of Re- 

: Richard Henry Jesse, president xicwe. 

of the University of Missouri. Edgar Fahs Smith, professor of 

Theodore Lewald, president of chemistry, University of Pennsyl- 
the imperial physico-technical in- yania. 

te coerae eee ne ak Ratton Gold Theaitn, exer i Ser tary of the Wisconsin Historical 
investigation of earthquakes, com- society. 

missioner general of German ex- 5 is 
hibit of the Louisiana purchase pace bandsond Titcpencr, exposition. Sage professor of psychology, 

< : Cornell University. 
Count Friedrich Wilhelm zu ioe 

Limburg-Stirum, commissioner Ca aoe Meer, REE 
general for the German educa- Beh of the University of Cali- 

tional exhibit at the Louisiana f°!D!2- 
purchase exposition. James Wilson, secretary of the 

Franklin Paine Mall, professor department of agriculture in the 

of anatomy, Johns Hopkins Uni- Cabinets of President McKinley 

versity. and Roosevelt. 

Edward Laurence Mark, Hersey John Bradley Winslow, asso- 

professor of anatomy, Harvard ciate justice of the supreme court 

University. of the state of Wisconsin.
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Robert Simpson Woodward, Merrill of Ashland, Prof. and Mrs. 

dean of the school of pure science, J. B. Parkinson, Prof. and Mrs. 

Columb:a University. D. B. Frankenburger, Judge and 

Commencement week was fit- Mrs. John B. Winslow, Judge and 

tingly closed with the alumni re- Mrs. D. F. Simpson of Minneapo- 

ception at the armory Thursday lis, Judge and Mrs. George H. 

evening. The great hall was Noyes of Milwaukee, Hon. and : 

crowded with former and present Mrs. John J. Esch of La Crosse, 

day students and the occasion was and Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Hard- 

most happy. Dancing was con- ing of Chicago. 

tinued until a-late hour. the Those in the receiving line 

music being by Bach’s orchestra. were: Gov. and Mrs. La Follette, 

The reception committee consisted Prof. and Mrs. J. B. Parkinson, 

of Hon. and Mrs. Henry C. Mar- President and Mrs. Van Hise, 

tin, President and Mrs. C.R. Van Prof. and Mrs. D. B. Franken- 

Hise, Gov. and Mrs. R. M. La Fol- burger and Judge and Mrs. D. F. 

lette, Hon. and Mrs. George F. Simpson. 

IN FACULTY CIRCLES. 

Prof. A. A. bruce has been Prof. A. R. Hohlfeld gave a lec- 

elected dean of the college of law ture at the Freie Gemeinde hall 

in the University of North Da- in Milwaukee, May 14th, the topic 

kota in place of Judge C. H. Cor- of which was the basic thought of 

liss, resigned. He is also a mem-  Goethe’s “Faust.” 

ber of the state bar examiners Prof. M. L. Daggy spoke under 

and recently examined Emil the auspices of the Mt. Horeb lec- 

Skow, of football fame, who is ture course at Mt. Horeb, Wis., 

now practicing law at Kindred, recently. His subject was “Twen- 

N. D. tieth Century Education.” 

Orrin Grant Libby, formerly Prof. F. J. Turner will teach 

with the University of Wiscon- two months in the summer school 

sin, now with the University of of the University of California at 

North Dakota, has been elected Berkeley. Prof. and Mrs. Turner’ 

associate professor of history will then spend the summer on 

there, having been an assistant. the Pacific coast. 

He has also reorganized and Prof. W. A. Henry recently had 

placed on a solid basis the State conferred upon him the honorary 

Historical Society of North Da- degree of doctor of laws at the 

kota, thereby doing a great serv- commencement exercises of the 

ice to the state. He has also University of Illinois. 

similarly organized the Audubon Prof. J. C. Freeman recently 

movement in the state. addressed the Woman’s Club of
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, Viroqua on “King Henry the was married on June 29th to Miss 

Fourth,” and gave the commence- Lucile Brooks of Milwaukee. 

ment addresses for a number of In Chicago on June 15th Mr. 

high schools. George Balzer, instructor in 

Mr. and Mrs. James McIntosh, physics, was married to Miss 

parents of Walter H. McIntosh, Mena Forton, daughter of Alder- 

instructor in the engineering de- man Oscar Forton. They are so- 

partment of the university, cele- journing in Iowa during the sum- 

brated their 56th wedding anni- mer vacation. 

versary at Lodi, Wis., May 20th. Miss Elsbeth Veerhusen of the 

Mr. Walter Harland McIntosh, German department and _ the 

instructor in wood mechanics in Misses Ada Bird, Alice Regan and 

the college of engineering, was Genevieve Smith of the school of 

married on June 15th to Miss music, spend the summer in 

Helen J. Ebert, of Portland, Oreg. Europe. Miss Smith will remain 

The ceremony was performed in a year in Germany for study. 

the First Presbyterian church at Prof. F. C. Sharp is passing the 

St. Paul, the Rev. John Mayhew summer with a friend who has a 

Fulton officiating. cottage on the east end of Long 

Carl Hambuechen, for the past Island. 

ten years chemist at the univer- Mr. Maynard Lee Daggy will i 

sity, has resigned his position to make his headquarters for the 

become head of the Pittsburg Re- summer at Greencastle. Ind., his 

duction company of East St. native home. Mr. Daggy will de- 

-Louis, a company which manu-_ liver a number of lectures in In- 

factures the greater part of the diana, and during July and Au- 

aluminum used in the United gust will fulfill thirty days of 

States. Chautauqua engagements in the 

Dean F. E. Turneaure of the col- middle west. He intends to go to 

lege of engineering attended the Colorado early in September, pri- 

Cornell commencement. From marily for pleasure, but he will 

there with his family he has gone incidentally deliver a few lec- 

for a short stay in the Adiron- tures. 

dacks. The dean will also visit An investigation to determine 

Philadelphia and Washington. the true value of property in the 

Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Russell ac- state of Wisconsin will be made 

companied Prof. and Mrs. Tur- this summer by a force of in- 

neaure over a portion of the trip. vestigators, mainly university 

Mr. E. A. Bredin of the school students, under direction of Prof. 

of music has gone to Chicago, T. S. Adams of the university. 

where he will have charge of the The object of the investigation 
choir and preside at the organ in will be to determine the rate of 
St. James church for three taxation to be levied upon rail- 
mionths. roads. The investigation made 

Mr. Lester Denniston Williams, in Milwaukee county will be in 

01, assistant in civil engineering, charge of Prof. E. B. Skinner of
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the mathematics department of the far west. The book has been 

the university. The assistants, ‘unusually well received by re- 

who will perform. the actual field viewers and the reading public 

work, and who have been ap- since its issuance last April. 

pointed by the tax commission Harpers are the publishers. 

under recommendation of Prof. Professor Grant Showerman of 

Adams are: C. A. Taylor, Barron; the Latin department of the uni- 

C. H. Stone, Reedsburg; H. P. versity has been elected to the 

Hopson, Jefferson; F. B. Sargent, chair of Latin at Princeton Uni- 

Seymour; J. E. Baker, Waukesha; versity for the next college year. 

C. M. Larsen, Madison; Ira Cross, The vacancy at Princeton is the 

Madison; P. H. Schram, Milwau-_ result of the granting of a year’s 

kee; R. A. Schmidt, De Pere, and leave of absence to Prof. Carter, 

J. E. Boyle, Madison. The coun- who is head of the Latin depart- 

ties to be investigated are Dane, ment, and who had charge of the 

Iowa, Ozaukee, Barron and Mil- work in Latin at the sumer ses- 

waukee. sion at the university several 

Capt. Charles A. Curtis, profes- years ago. Prof. Showerman 

sor of military science and tactics, graduated from the University of 

has written a thrilling story for Wisconsin with the class of ’96. 

boys under the title “Captured by James G. Zimmerman, assist- 

the Navajos.” The story is based ant in applied electro-chem’‘stry, 

on the experience of the author, will not reassume the position 

-who has seen no little Indian next fall. He is undecided about 

fighting while with the army in the future. f : 

WITH THE CLASSES. 

In Janesville, Wis. an alumni toward the formation of an alumni 

association has been formed with association. 

a large membership and the fol- At Sioux City, Iowa, recently 

lowing officers: the Alumni association of the 

President—Dr. Q. O. Suther- University of Wisconsin had a de- 

land, class of ’71. lightful meeting at the home of 

Secretary—Miss Anna Valen- Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hull. Dr. R. 

tine, *00. H. Brown, ’72, and A. J. Taylor 

A committee consisting of gave interesting reminiscences of 

G. G. Sutherland, 72, Bernard M._ early times. Mrs. H. J. Taylor, 

Palmer, 00, and Miss Valentine 785, spoke on President Bascom. 

was appointed to draft a constitu. Miss Adah Grandy, ’92, and Miss 

tion. Ella Hubbard spoke of the recent 

Alumni residing in Los Angeles, years of the university. 

Cal., and vicinity have taken steps A local association of the
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alumni of the University of Wis- nominated for governor for a 

consin has been organized at third term by the republicans of 

Ames, Iowa. A banquet was held . Wisconsin, May 19th. 

recently at the home of Prof. L. H. 195, 

Pammel, °85, who was elected One of the graduates of the 

president. Among the members ,,,nual training high school in 
are Rey. A. B. Storms, formerly Kansas City this spring was Eliza- 
pastor of the Methodist church, peth Vernon, daughter of J. W. 

at Madison, now president of the Vernon, ’85, president of the Ver- 

Iowa state college. Anothermem- .., Richards Book Co. 

ber is F. W. Bouska, dairy bac- 

teriologist of the Iowa State col- 86. 
lege, who for the past two years Miss Katherine I. McDonald of 

has been doing graduate work at Madison sailed for Europe on 
the University of Wisconsin. June 17th on the steamship “Ba- 
Other members are: A. R. Had- Varian” of the Allen line. 
field, secretary, B. H. Hibbard, L. R. Anderson is president of 

R. Ruedo, J. C. Grey, Judge the school board of Stevens Point. 

Church, H. W. Dow, F. Wenner 87. 

and G. A. Underwood. E. G. Sarles of Hillsboro, N. D., 

There are some fifteen alumniof a brother of Miss Marie Sarles, 

the university at Des Moines and ’°87, who married Peter Clarke, 

several at Boone, Iowa. *87, is the prospective nominee of 3 

70. the republican party of North Da- 

President William E. Hunting- kota for governor. 

ton of Boston University gave the L. M. Hancock writes: “I was 

address at the graduating exer- in New Zealand recently for a 

cises of Wesleyan academy at number of months examining the 
Wilbraham, Mass., June 22d. water powers with a view of util- 

Stephen S. Gregory was elected izing them for power transmis- 

president of the Illinois bar asso- sion purposes. We spent a num- 

ciation on May 27th. ber of months in the colony and 
15. had a delightful visit. The work 

George S. Martin of Madison I did was all for the government. 

was chosen senior vice depart- This gave me an insight into their 

ment commander of the Wiscon- conditions that was very interest- 

sin G. A. R. at the recent encamp- ing. The government is a pater- 
ment held in Madison. nal one and I must say that there 

Mrs. Winifred F. Lynch, widow are a good many excellent things 

of Congressman -Thos. Lynch, about it. They have no exceed- 

law °75, died at Sauk Center, ingly poor people and no exceed- 

Minn., last month, from pneu- ingly rich ones. Since returning 

monia. She was a sister of At- I have opened an office to handle 

torney Frank J. Finucane, law 89. engineering work and make a 
"79. specialty of hydro-electric trans- 

Robert M. La Follette was mission of energy.” Mr. Han-
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cock’s address is Room No. 907, a OOK 

Rialto Bldg., San Francisco. Miss Nellie Rountree sailed 

190 June 11th for a visit to Europe. 

Ss e At Richland Center June 7th 
Henry G. Parkinson, ‘90, has occurred the marriage of Miss 

been elected by the board ofedn; Mary Fries, 00, and Mr. Arthur 

cation of Marshall to the position R. Seymour, ’94, instructor. in 

of principal of the high school. French, at the university. Mr. 
Mr. Parkinson has for the past and Mrs. Seymour have gone to 

two years been principal of the Europe on their honeymoon and 
school at Belleville. i will spend the summer in Spain. 

Dr. Frank I. Drake of Antigo, 195, 

Wis., expects to remove soon to The. engagement of Miss Zona 

Savannah, Ga., where he has suc- Gale to Frederick Ridgley Tor- 

ceeded to a lucrative medical prac- rence of New York js anounced. 

tice. i A unique event at Sherry’s, 

91. New York, April 16th, consisted 

Jennings & Pye (Cincinnati) of readings from the May maga- 

will this fall bring out a book, zines by the contributors. The 

“A Century of Drink Reform in event was for the benefit of the 
the United States,” by August reading room at Barnard college. 

Fehlandt, U. W., ‘91; B. P., Yale, Miss Zona Gale read from: Mc- 

794, Clure’s, Lady April and the Rag 

George C. Armstrong has been Doll. : 
nominated for. district judge at 96. 
Salt Lake City. Since 1898 he has J. T. Blakely, principal of the 
been clerk of the court at Salt Sun Prairie high school, is con- 
Lake City. ducting a summer school at Sun 

299. Prairie. A son was born to Mr. 
‘ and Mrs. Blakely June 5th. 

ae ea ae E. A. Iverson is a member of the 
moved his family to Madison and firm of E. Iverson & Sons, Rooms 

has gone into business with his 23, 24, 177 La Salle street, Chi- 

brother-in-law, Mr. Marshall M. cago. 

on C. H. Parr and C. W. Hart have 
Prof. George H. Landgraf was established a good business at 

re-elected superintendent of Charles City, Iowa, in the manu- 

Schools at Marinette, Wis, and facture of oil-cooled gasoline en- 
was given an increase in salary. gines. 
Previous to his call to Marinette Thomas H. Grosvenor is head 
a short time ago he had held the o¢ the department of English in 

same position at Berlin. the normal school at Mayville, 
W. H. Hopkins is pastor of the N. D. 

Third Congregational. church in George P. Robinson is with the 
Denver, Col., one of the most Pacific States Telephone and Tele- 
prosperous churches. of that city. graph Co., at San Francisco.
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Dr. G. T. Thompson has offices years later received the degree of 

in the New Era building in Chi- Ph. D. in mathematics. 
cago. Miss Mary Freeman and Mr. 

J. A. Jeffery is professor of Max Mason were married at Madi- 

soil physics and agronomy in thé son June 16th. Since graduation 

Michigan agricultural college. Mr. Mason spent three years in 

L. A. Copeland is cashier of the advance study at the University 

Bank of Frederic, Polk county, of Goettingen, Germany. The 

Wis. present year he has been teaching 

Carl Becker is teaching at Law- mathematics in the Massachusetts 

rence, Kansas. Institute of Technology at Boston. 

A. L. Goddard is assistant man- They will reside at New Haven, 

ager of the Edison Storage Bat- Conn., where Mr. Mason will join 

tery company at Glen Ridge, N. Y. _ the instructional corps of the Shet- 

George P. Katzenstein is a prac- field school connected with Yale 

ticing physician in Philadelphia. University. 

297. 799. 

Gullick N. Risjord and Miss Attorney C. A. A. McGee, law 

Josephine Quammen were mar- ‘99, has announced his candidacy 

= ried at Madison June 2d. Mr.and for register of deeds at Milwau- 

Mrs. Risjord will reside at Ash- kee. 
land, Wis., where Mr. Risjord is A. R. Denu was the Fourth of 

engaged in the practice of law. July speaker at Mazomanie, Wis., 

Mr. E. A. Stavrum, who has for this year. 
some time been teaching music in Prof. J. B. Baldwin and family 

Milwaukee, came to Madison in have removed to Evansville where 

June to take his master’s degree. they will take up their residence. 
While in Madison he assisted in a For the past four years Prof. 

musical given by Mrs. Samuel Baldwin has been principal of the 

Higham, of whom he was a guest. high school at Marshall, Wis. 

"98. Next year he will be principal at 

Miss Charlotte Pengra and Mr. Reedsburg, Wis. 

Arthur R. Crathorne were mar- The name of Chas. T. Hutson 

ried at Madison June 21st and on was recently placed on the repub- 

June 25th sailed from Montreal lican ticket as a candidate for 

for Liverpool. After a visit with state senator from Franklin- 

Mr. Crathorne’s relatives in Eng- county, Washington, and the pros- 

land they will go.to Germany pects for his election seem ex- 

where Mr. Crathorne will take ceptionally good. 

advanced work at the University 700. 

of Goettingen. Since 1900 Mr. Edward A. Hook has been re- 

Crathorne has been a graduate appointed tutor in mathematics at 

student and instructor in mathe- Columbia University. 

matics at the university. Mrs. The marriage of Miss Della 

Crathorne also held a fellowship Wyman and Mr. John F. Icke oc- 

in mathematics in 1900 and two curred last month at Arena, Wis.
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Mr. Icke is city engineer of Madi- in the northern Illinois normal 
son. school at De Kalb. 

- Harry W. Adams, ’00, law ’03, a Mr. E. J. B. Schubring, ’01, 
member of the law firm of Rosa law ’03, of Madison, was united 
& Adams of Beloit, was married im marriage to Miss Selma Lan- 
June 15th to Miss Prudence Ben- genhan of Ableman, Wis., last 
nett of Black Earth, Wis. The month. The bride was a student 
bride was a member of the class at the university with the class of 
of ’06. They will be at home after 07. Mr. Schubring has lately be- 
July 1st at 815 Highland avenue, come associated with Mr: Burr W. 

Beloit. Jones in the practice of law. They ; 
Miss Elizabeth M. Pyre, daugh- will be at home at 415 West Gil- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pyre man street after July 15th. 
of Madison, and Mr. Francis P. . Benjamin Libby recently won 
Roets were married at St. Raph- the degree of bachelor of juris- 
ael’s church in Madison on June prudence at the Boston law school. 
16th. The bride is a sister of Prof. The engagement is announced 
J. F. A. Pyre of the university. ot Mr. Paul Tratt, law ’01, to Miss 
- The marriage of Miss Louise Edna Hoard of Ft. Atkinson. Miss 
Craig and Mr. Alfred C. Bell oc- Hoard ‘is a daughter of ex-Gov. > 
curred at Asheville, N. C., June W. D. Hoard. Mr. Tratt, who was 
i6th, at the home of the bride’s famous as a football player, is 
mother, Mrs. Charity Rusk Craig. now practicing law in Whitewater 

Charles B. Bolender was mar- where the couple will reside. 
ried to Miss Gertrude McHathron 01. 

S at Milwaukee June ist. They will The marriage of Mr. Hjalmar 
reside in Monroe. Anderson to Miss Kathryn Barry 

Michael Morris, father of took place in Seattle, now the 
Thomas S. Morris, ’00, of Madi- home of both the bride and 
son, died at his home in Fairbury, groom, on the evening of June 
Tl, June 2d. Death was caused 6th. Mr. Anderson is a former 
from lung trouble. He wasa man Madison young man, having been 
past 60, and had often visited in brought up and educated here. He 

Madison. was graduated from the school of 
5 01. music in 1901. Three years ago 

F. H» Hatton pursued graduate Mr. Anderson went to Seattle, 
work at Princeton last year and where he has since attained much 
was secretary of the~_ Princeton success in his chosen profession. 

Graduate club. He has studios at Seattle and Ta- 
C. E. Macartney studied in the coma, being an instructor in 

theological seminary at Princeton music at the University of Wash- 
last year. ington at Seattle, and in an Epis- 

Edith S. Patten since gradua- © copal college at Tacoma. 
tion has been principal of the 02. 
Glidden school and critic teacher Rose Pesta, formerly fellow in 
of the seventh and eighth grades mathematics in the university,
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was instructor in mathematics at versity athlete, on June 15th. Ed- 

the Muskegon (Mich.) high school ward Vanderboom of the univer- 

last year. . sity football team, was best man 
The wedding occurred on June -and Miss Adela Vogt of Milwau- 

30th of Miss Clara J. Van Velzer, kee the bridesmaid. 

daughter of Prof. and Mrs. C. A. Miss Clara Froelich, ’03, and 
Van Velzer, and Mr. Howard Mr. Arthur D. Grindell, ’02, were 

David Piper of Madison. The cer- united in marriage at the chapter 

emony was performed by Rev. house of the Kappa Kappa 

A. W. Stalker of the M. E. church. Gamma sorority on June 15th, 

Both were members of the class the Rey. E. G. Updike officiating. 

5 of 1902. The wedding was attended by 
Dr. J. S. Dean of Madison, who alumni and active members of the 

is now an interne in the Cook chapter. Mr. Grindell’s fraternity 

county hospital, Chicago, will lo- is Delta Tau Delta. He is secre- 

cate at Seattle to practice. tary and treasurer of the H. C. 
Mr. William Lee, a student in Bailie Model company of New 

the Newton Theological seminary York, in which city they will 

near Boston, will preach during make their home. 

the summer in the Baptist church Jack H. Friend is holding a 
at Stoughton, Wis. position with the Sullivan Ma- 

702. < chinery company, 42 Broadway, 

Miss Anna M. Gapen was mar- New York. He returned recently 
ried to Willard H. Shepherd of from a business trip to Havana, 
Chicago at Madison June 4th. Mr. and came to Madison to spend a 
and Mrs. Shepherd, will reside in few days before going to New - 
Chicago where Mr. Shepherd is York. 

assistant foreign manager of the Miss Callista A. English, who 
American Express company. has been teacher in Latin at the 

Gordon Helmicks, ex-’02, has Stoughton high school the past 
been appointed assistant paymas- year, has accepted a position in 
ter in the United States navy. the school of her home city, Ke-: 

Prof. Henry W. Kircher of Mad- _nosha. 
ison has removed his household Charles F. Lemke of Winona, 
goods to Highland, where he is Minn., has been engaged as in- : 
re-engaged as principal of the  structor in history in the Stevens 
high school. Point high school. 

Miss Margaret J. Kennedy of 04, 
Madison, who has for the past Morris E. Yager, law ’04, and 
two years been assistant prin- Miss Maud Chase, both of Madi- 
cipal of the Highland high school, son, were married at Wheaton, 
has been engaged to teach in Iil., Christmas eve, the fact not 

Dodgeville the coming year. becoming known to their freinds 

Miss May Wilkins of Wauke- until June. Mr. Yager is employed 
sha was married to Milo Muckles- in the tax commission office in the 
ton, law ’03, the well known uni- state capitol. 

si
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_ Miss Charlotte Epstein mourns -who is now at the Milwaukee 

= the loss of her father who re- normal school, was the winner of 

cently died at his home in Port- this year’s state oratorical- con- 

age, Wis. Mr. Epstein met death test, and represented Wisconsin 

suddenly, being run over by. a in the interstate normal contest 

passenger train and. instantly at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, on May. 6th, 

killed. , where he secured fourth place. 

04, S * . Mr. McMahon recently represented 

Christian F. Graff has gone to his school in a debate with the 
g Seattle, Wash., to become assist- Oshkosh normal, his side being 

ant to Alexander Stewart, resi- awarded the decision. He was the 

dent engineer of the Great North- first president of the university 

ern railroad for the Puget Sound Class of 06. 
district. °0T. 

John S. Earll, law ’04, will lo- Miss Daisy Moser, accompanied 
cate at Prairie du Chien, Wis., for by her mother, sailed for Europe 
the practice of his profession and jyne 15th. They will visit rela- 
become associated with District tives in Germany and join Prof. 

Attorney Graves. and Mrs. Paul S. Reinsch in their 
- "06. it trip to various places on the con- 

Edward M. McMahon. ex-’06,  tinent. 

-ATHLETICS. 

_ The athletic year which for. At a meeting of the state uni- 
Wisconsin will close with the versity presidents of the Upper 
Poughkeepsie races June 28th, Mississippi Valley, at Columbia, 
has. in ‘several respects been a  Mo., April 26th and 27th, Presi- 
more successful one than the year dent Van Hise advocated the 
1902-1903. True, the crew is in adoption of a rule that no person 
mourning and the showing of be permitted to play in any in- 
the football team was weaker tercollegiate game until he has 
than in 1902, but the 1904 base- been a member of the institution 
ball team: was incomparably bet- which he represents for a full 
ter than the 1903 nine and the year, this rule to apply to all new 
track team did much better than students, whether from high 
a year ago. More gratifying, how- - schools or from other colleges, 
ever, than any ephemeral victory and to the professional and grad- 
on. gridiron, diamond, track or uate schools, as well as the under- 
river, is the notable position graduate departments. Five other 
which the university has taken in presidents of the so-called “big 
the matter of athletic legislation nine” attended this conference, 
and reform during the last few and all agreed to favor this rule 

months. with their respective boards of
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control. These presidents are the west to enter into an agree- 

Angell of Michigan, Northrup of ment, pledging to “rush’ no 

Minnesota, MacLean of Iowa, athletic student who was not 

Bryan ‘of Indiana, and Stone of ready for admission on the merit 

Purdue. of his preparation. Prof. Slichter 

President Van Hise also pro- at once presented the matter to 

posed that the football season the consideration of the Wisconsin 

should close the Saturday before authorities who promptly agreed 

’ ‘Thanksgiving, which proposition to the proposition, without wait- 

was assented to by the same men, ing to learn the action of other 
and conferred with President conference institutions, thus once 

Harper upon these matters, who more within the year placing 

has agreed that he would favor Wisconsin in the forefront in the : 

the closing of the season Saturday matter of athletic reform. So far 
before Thanksgiving, and has as is known to the writer only one ' 

taken the rule with reference to or two other members of the con- 

the one-year residence under ad- ference have followed Wisconsin’s 

visement. example. 

In addition,” Wisconsin has While definite action on the 

taken the most advanced position changes proposed by Pres. Van 

of any conference institution in Hise must be taken by the athletic 

the matter of limiting “recruit- boards of control in the several 

ing” among preparatory schools universities, it is altogether prob- 

to legitimate efforts to secure able that early in the year 1904- 
their students after graduation. 1905 they will be generally 

Early in the year the principals adopted. 

of the high schools in Chicago, Space does not permit more 

with Superintendent Cooley at than a bare mention of the activi- 

their head, united in a protest ties of the several teams since the 

against the common practice of last issue of the Magazine. 

certain of the greater western in- The ball team closed the season 

stitutions, which direct their with a very creditable record. 

efforts toward securing conspicu- Briefly, the nine won from’ IIli- 

ous preparatory school athletes  nois in the only game played on 

regardless of their fitness to enter the Champaign grounds, split 

college. Such practices break up even with Chicago and Michigan, 

the organization of the schools, lost two to Notre Dame and won 

not to mention their effect on the two each from Purdue and North- 

morals of the secondary school, western. The Beloit series was 

as the idea becomes prevalent that not completed owing to the squab- 

athletic ability is the open ses- ble resulting from the first game. 

ame to university standing. So far as the “championship” is 

Eventually the Chicago educators concerned the lesson of this, as of 

issued a formal statement of past seasons, is that three games ‘ 

their position and called upon instead of two should be arranged 

the colleges and universities of with each of Wisconsin’s leading
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opponents, thus making each se- Wisconsin, 25. The following is 

ries decisive as between the a summary of the meet: 

teams contending, guaranteeing 100-YARD DASH. 

a distinct interest of its own, re- First heat—Hahn, Michigan, 

gardless of any possible “cham- won; Blair, Chicago, second; Glob, 

pionship” or ridiculous percent- Wisconsin, third—time, 0:10 1-5. 

age table. Three games each Second heat—Rice, Chicago, 

with Chicago, Illinois and Michi- won; Keeler, Michigan, second; 

gan, with such other contests as Martin, Indiana, third—time, 

seem desirable, would give a 0:10 2-5. 

schedule no heavier than many Final heat—Rice, Chicago, 

of our teams have played in the won; Hahn, Michigan, second; 

past and is an entirely practicable Blair, Chicago, third—time, 0:10 

plan. With such a schedule and 1-5. 

a twenty-five cent charge for all 220-YARD DASH, 

except decisive games, it is safe First heat—Hahn, Michigan, 

to say that Wisconsin would show won; Rice, Chicago, second; 

more baseball interest than has Bushyhead, Missouri, third—time, 

recently been in evidence in a 9:93 3-5, 3 

good many years. Second heat—Keeler, Michigan, 
eS won; Martin, Indiana, second; 

Coach Pierce’s splendid work Hamilton, Towa State Normal, 

with this year’s nine has already third tine, 0:28. < 

been commented on in this depart- Final BEA Chicago; Mons 

ment and he is deserving of the ee MBRRSSE SS econ ae 

heartiest congratulation on the Indiana, third—time, 0:22 3-5. 

results obtained. Individual men- QUARTER-MILE RUN. 

tion of the players is precluded First heat—Garrels, Michigan, * 

by lack of space, beyond citing first; Hamilton, Iowa State Nor- 

the conspicuous ability of Fresh- mal, second; Taylor, Chicago, 

man Young in the box and the  third—time, 0:52 1-5. 

splendid batting, all-round play Second heat—Poage, Wisconsin, 

in various positions and masterly first; Goodwin, Michigan, second; 

leadership of Captain Lewis. Dunn, Stanford, third—time, 

Catcher Leahy also showed up 0:51 3-5. 

magnificently, standing at the Third heat—Waller, Wisconsin, 

head of western college back-stops first; Blair, Chicago, second; 

and batting well. His election to Coyle, Iowa, third—time, 0:52 4-5. 

lead the team next year was pop- Final—Poage, Wisconsin, first; 

ular and well deserved. Blair, Chicago, second; Garrels, 

ese Michigan, third—time, 0:50 45. 

The track team closed the sea- HALF-MILE RUN. 

. son with an excellent showing in Breitkreutz, Wisconsin, first; 

the conference meet, which re- Hall, Michigan, second; Cahill, 

sulted: Michigan, 32; Chicago, 29; Chicago, third—time, 1:58 4-5.
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Boe ONE-MILE. RUN. 8 1-4 inches; Woodin, Illinois, 

Verner, Purdue, first; Sleeper, second, 22 feet, 5 1-2 inches; Ross, 

Drake, second; Perry, Michigan, Iowa, third, 21 feet, 11 3-4 inches. a 

third—time, 4:33 2-5. 16-POUND SHOT PUT. 

TWO-MILE RUN. Rose, Michigan, first—distance, 

eG é 47 feet, 1 1-4 inches; Hyde, Stan- 
Kellogg, Michigan first; Me- ford, second—distance, 44 feet, 

Eachron, Wisconsin, second; Ver- 4 34 inches; Miller, Wisconsin, 

ner, Purdue, third—time, 10:02 2-5. third—distance, 42 feet, 2 3-4 in- 

\ 120:YARD HURDLES. ones 
: j 5 : HAMMER THROW. 

First heat—Spideler, Indiana, Thomas, Purdue, first, 157 feet, 
first; Lanagan, Stanford, second— 4 inch; Rose, Michigan, second, 

time, 0:17. : 151 feet, 3 inches; Tobin, Chicago, 
Second heat—Catlin, Chicago, third, 144 feet. 

first; Nicol, Michigan, second— 
ne Gee DISCUS THROW. 

Final heat—Catlin, Chicago, Rose, Michigan, first, 125 feet, 

first; Spideler, Indiana, second; 3 1-4 inches Rodman, Illinois, 
Nicol, Michigan, third—time, second, 124 feet, 3 inches; Devine, 

0:15 4-5. Wisconsin, third, 120 feet, 9 1-4 

inches. : 
220-YARD HURDLES. 

ONE MILE RELAY. 
First heat—Lanagan, Stanford, pas . z 

first; Nicol, Michigan, second; sehen, first; Towa, second; 

Hasbrook, Minnesota, third—time, Chicago, third; Minnesota, fourth; 
0:26 15. ’ Ames, fifth. 

Second heat—Poage, Wisconsin. Previous to this event Wiscon- 

Geet Gatlin Chieaze Aer sin had lost to Chicago, May 14th, | 
3 > > 3 

Spideler, Indiana, third—time, Xe ao en ae es ae 
0:26 2-5. beaten Illinois, 79 to 47. Against 

Final heat—Poage, Wisconsin, Illinois Captain McEachron ran 

first; Catlin, Chicago, second; the two miles in 9:55 1s, he ae 
Nicol’: Michigar. -° thira—time western record, while Breit- 

0:25, 2 ‘: kreyitz’s and Fuhrer’s marks in 

HIGH JUMP the conference are also records 

‘ and: Poage’s 25 seconds in low 
Fuhrer, Wisconsin, first; hurdles equals the old figure. In 

height, 5 feet 11 3-8 inches; Dole the Illinois meet, Fuhrer set the 

of Stanford, Veshage of Purdue, Wisconsin high jump record at 

Bellows of Oberlin and Keller of 6:00 1-4. 

Michigan, tied for second—height, Si ® 

5 feet 9 inches. The full account of the Pough- 

keepsie races will appear in the 

BROAD JUMP. opening number of the Magazine 

Friend, Chicago, first, 22 feet next fall. Gro. F. Downer.
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ie ANY £2 
ae l: an easy matter to i WAV? A 

i Mt find your ideal Piano HAN y = gs 5 

iim at Bradford’s. Easy be- [x a) J eh i] Cay 

Mum = cause, as the list shows, JiEIZppy g } Yi, 
Mim we represent the world’s §& Go as rs : 
Wig. best makers: ia RS SANS 

yy cae ESN FY RAN 
Ay Saas ,G4 AN 

aa Chickering, Gabler, [ZA Z LPO \, \\ . 
HN Shoninger, Kranich Z oe =i \ \W \ \ 
Wan = & Bach, Melville ‘a "oA \ \ i 

1 Clark, Regent, and Z = q Al ) 
; Aa Apollo Piano Player Z Ze ell ew 

ee Y H WWE 4 
a GZ f I Pel } 

He As Wisconsin’s oldest [@aaemn | hie | i Wy 
H Piano store, we have had A H il = A | 

Aim ample chance to reject [game y Hs I 
Mim the mediocre and choose [aaa Mf PA) SIP) 
mem the best. That’s why [gael UTA 

i you cannot get other (jal zaw gi Yi; y 
tame §=6thanaperfectinstrument Vp meu ya) i) 
Wig =if you make your selec. (7/ ges yy) V4 

Maye tion here. Ly EZ ff) 

a Mh ZA bis B) 
ae Write today for our plan Cea Jes hy, Lam 
el of easy monthly payments and PMY a Mo 74 GF 

Sa interesting literature about 2 Egy REZ Swell j 
any pianos on our list. I LI Leh Ae ay a Z 

CAE an), é =——e ama Uu q Ms 
SSS eae Tan id) Game 
SIs Ew 

J. B. Bradford Piano Co. 
ESTABLISHED 1872 MILWAUKEE 411 BROADWAY
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Typewriter oe i 
Construction. 

Every good feature common to other typewriters 
is found on The Fox, and shows improvement. 

Placed on free trial anywhere, and second-hand , 
machines of other kinds thaken in part payment. 

FOX TYPEWRITER CO., Ltd. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE AND FACTORY - 

Grand Rapids, 

Mich. 1 

MILWAUKEE BRANCH OFFICE 

Wells Bldg, Milwaukee, Wis.



The Evening Wi [ 
A careful house to house canvass of the residences of 

Milwaukee and other cities of Wisconsin, shows that ninety 

per cent. of the 26,696 of sworn circulation, take no other 

Milwaukee evening paper. If you advertise in the Even- 

ing Wisconsin, these 26,696 subscribers and their families 

see and read your advertisement; if not, then ninety per 

cent. do not see or read your advertisement. 
- e a 

If you take the Evening Wisconsin, you need 

no other Milwaukee newspaper, it would seem 

a aa 

Do You Use Catalogues? 
Sr YOU DO, we would like to hear from you. We have built up the larg- 

| est exclusive Catalogue Business in the United States, by extensive and 

ES persistent advertising, and being able to produce.a superior class of work 

at fair prices. Following are a few recent orders—note their character and terri-~ 

tory covered—EIGHT. STATES. 

Laundry Blue Company, Chicago, Ill., 750,000 Wigglestick Folders. 

Pella Stacker Co., Pella, Iowa, 15,000 Catalogues. 
International Harvester Co., Chicago, Ill., 600,000 Catalogues. 

J. I. Case T. M. Co., Racine, Wis., 200,009 Bookiets. 

Northwest Thresher Co., Stillwater, Minn., 65,000 Catalogues. 

< Currie Rrothers, Seedsmen, Milwaukee, Wis., 50,000 Catalogues. 

Wood Bros.’ Self-Feeder Co., Des Moines, Iowa, 60,000 Catalogues. 

The Simmons Mfg. Co., Chicago, IIl., 20,000 200-p. Catalogues. 

W. E. Caldwell Co., Louisville, Ky., 1,000.000 Catalogues. 

Racine Boat Mfg. Co., Muskegon, Mich., 20,000 Catalogues. 

Gimbel Bros., Dry Goods, etc., Milwaukee, Wis., 50,000 Catalogues. 

J. I. Case T. M. Co., Racine, Wis., 90,000 Catalogues. 

= Northern Pacific Railroad Co.; St Paul,"Minn., 50,000 Booklets. 

M. R. Zaegel & Co., Sheboygan, Wis., 600,000 Booklets. 

Catalogues, Booklets and Advertising Literature 

wre ‘ 9 
Printing Department “EVENING WISCONSIN’ GO. 
JNO. W. CAMPSIE, MANAGER PRINTING DEPARTNENT. Milwaukee, Wis.
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Typewriter Desks and Chairs 

_ Mimeographs, Neostyles 

. AND ALL SUPPLIES 

{ Pe a at Clearing Sale of 

eeeeree §=6OFFICE DESKS 
See AND FURNITURE 

ee ex : Reduced Prices 
at ; Si For 15 Days only. 

—— ee : aa Call Early. 

OLIVER fx se 
The Standard visible writer, | ylang i see Ps 

writes in sight. Simplest, See he i sf Sean ai 4 
Strongest, Best. Gold med- 4 aya ae ae —_ — 

als and diplomas, Paris, 4] SY eee LE 2 

Omaha, Buffalo, Philadel- © NUWE ees SSSo 4 
phia. " be ay ; H 

Displacing Old Style Ma- yaaa 

chines everywhere. Our Se 
New No. 3 has many improvements. Ask for illustrated cata- 

logue free. 

WM. C. KREUL, | 
Broadway and Mason Sts., Milwaukee, Wis.
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O) ine of our departments in which we take consider-__ _ 

san able pride, is that devoted to the making of Class 
ea) and Fraternity Pins, Badges and Med- 

als. In these we claim an originality, and an excel- 

lence of execution, not surpassed anywhere. There is 

no necessity whatever for Wisconsinites to send out of 

their own state to have this kind of work done, while 

our facilities for doing it are so great and our prices so 

moderate. We shall be pleased to prepare, free of 

charge, special designs in colors for anybody interested. 

Our line of Society Stationery is second 

to none. Samples upon application. 

BUNDE 6G UPMEYER CO., 
Manufacturing Jewelers 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

W/ hee A Lay 
PLEO LOL ED ODH OSSD OE G > OOH OS DFELEHDE ESO OO > 669 0-5-0-4 $



THE 

Remington Typewriter 
Is the Standard of the World. 

Z, 8 “Give Me yi 

O ie) S | Remington” U «| Nate 
v (i 7 ease 7, See Z, 

—_ says the Q 

= experienced 4 | 

any operator. O 

Y Remington Typewriter Company Z, | 
, 327 Broadway, New York. ; 

Milwaukee Branch, 385 East Water Street 

Telephone Main 1321 

Remington Typewriter Company 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE



HE. sending of good printed matter to a prospect- 
ive customer is expressive of the regard you have 
for his taste and judgment. A poorly printed job 

will have a reverse ates and may cause you to 
lose his interest. 

A good deal of the best printing used by 
Milwaukee merchants bears our imprint. 

MEYER-ROTIER PRINTING COMPANY 
114 MICHIGAN STREET, MILWAUKEE 

- oe 

| aS 

| WHO IS 

ASK THE BOYS 

They all Wear Clothes that 

| Sattler Made 

> Sere
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BURDICK & ALLEN 

PRINTERS | 

Michigan and Milwaukee Streets S 

: “Printing House Corners” : 

Milwaukee 

3 wstemicersorsnieiiriceei donnsnnicneannniertiee 

SAVE ON BOOKS 
Whenever you need any book, or any information about books, 

write to us and you will receive prompt attention-and low prices :::: 

OUR STOCK OF BOOKS 
in all departments of literature is very complete. 

Public, College and School Libraries a Specialty 

ene Geo, Brumder Hook Departinent 
Germania Building, & * MILWAUKEE, WIS.



Embraces the following Schools and Colleges 

College of Letters and Science : 

College of Mechanics and Engineering 

College of Agriculture 

College of Law 

School of Pharmacy 

School of Economics and Political Science 

School of History ? 

School of Commerce 

School of Music 

School of Education 

The College of Letters and Science embraces courses of four years’ 

duration, which lead to the degree of Bachelor of Arts; also the Course 

in Philosophy and education of four years, which leads to the degree 

of Bachelor of Philosophy. 

The College of Mechanics and Engineering provides courses of four 

years in Mechanical Engineering, in Civil Engineering, in Electrical 

Engineering, in General Engineering, in Applied Electro-Chemistry, in 

Mining Engineering and in Sanitary Engineering. Each of these courses 

leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering, to be fol- 

lowed by the degree of Engineer after a year of additional study, or 

successful and approved work in the field. 

The College of Agriculture provides (1) a four years’ course in 

Agricalture, which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Agri- 
culture; (2) a short course of one or two years in Agriculture, in which 
exclusive attention is given to studies in theoretical and practical 
agriculture, no other studies whatever being offered to the student; 
and (3) the Dairy School, consisting of two terms of four months each, 
in which, with the most approved machinery and the most careful 
and thorough instruction, students are taught the most successful 
methods in the manufacture of butter and cheese. 

The College of Law gives a course of studies extending over three 
years of nine months each. Besides the regular class-room work, moot 
and club courts are organized for practice in the various methods of



procedure. The course leads to the degree of Bachelor of Laws, and 

students holding this degree are admitted to the Supreme Court of the 

state without examination. 

The School of Fharmacy offers a two years’ course, a three years’ 

course and a four years’ course. The four years’ course entitles the 

student to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy. Students 

who have successfully completed the two and three years’ courses re- 

ceive the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy. 

The School of Economics and Political Science gives a course of four 

years, in which special emphasis is given to the studies indicated in 

the title, and so much of the modern languages as will enable the 

student to use them in the prosecution of his work. The course is 

specially fitted to those who are to teach these subjects and also to 

those who are to pursue the study of law. 

The School of Commerce offers a four years’ course designed for the 

training of young men who desire to enter business careers, especially 

in such fields as domestic and foreign commerce and banking, or 

branches of the public service like the consular, in which a knowledge 

of business is essential. A baccalaureate degree is conferred upon 

those who successfully complete it. The conditions of admission are 

the same as those in the College of Letters and Science or in the Col- 

lege of Engineering. 

The School of History offers a four years’ course of undergraduate 

study, with exceptional opportunities for graduate work. The Histori- 

eal Library, erected upon the University campus, contains over 118,000 

volumes and 110,000 pamphlets, and affords exceptional facilities for 

the prosecution of advanced historical work. 

The School of Music gives courses of one year, two years, three years 

and four years. Those completing the four years’ course, including 

harmony, counterpoint and history of music, receive the degree of 

Graduate of Music. « 

The School of Education offers a two years’ course especially adapted 

to the wants of Normal School graduates who desire still further to 

pursue advanced studies in philosophy, pedagogy, and other branches. 

A four-year course is also provided. 

All students of the University have access to libraries having about 

257,000 volumes and 135,000 pamphlets; to the largest college gym- 

nasium in the country; to the various museums, laboratories and semi- 

nary rooms of the University, with the most approved appliances for 

special investigation. Exceptional opportunities are offered for the 

prosecution of graduate studies. 

The University has a situation of unsurpassed beauty on Lake Men- 

dota, where its grounds of nearly three hundred acres extend for about 

a mile along the south shore of the lake. The buildings of the Uni- 

versity, some twenty in number, afford excellent accommodations for 

men and women seeking the higher education. 

Detailed information regarding admission or on any subject con- 

nected with the University may be obtained by addressing W. D. Hies- 

tand, Registrar.
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Sargent’s Kestaurant 
: FOR 

Ladies and Gentlemen when in Milwaukee | 

: THEO. BORUP, Prop. 

198-200 West Water Street. Phone, Main 1956 

me «et Gr STORE 

TT OULU AUL, ¢ 
MTT SEROMA! : 

: 
i Make the Best Clothes and i 

i Carry the Finest Stock. : 

= 
& 

ie



_ BOYS, STOP at the 

“When in Milwaukee. 
aon 

BEST OF SERVICE 
MRS. M. J. RICE, Prop. 

231-235 Wisconsin Street - - - Phone, Main 979 

Siete n= tered JRA Scion! NE Nne deans SE eee eee 

: no 

in Business and Technical Work for One .Thousand College, 

University and Technical School Graduates. They offer ex- 

cellent opportunities for advancement. 

Write To-day for Booklet 

HAPGOODS 20e eronoway, wew YORK 309 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 
INCORPORATED 

Chicago Office, 1212 Hartford Bldg. Phone, Central, 2318. 

Formerly the University Hotel, now under new if 

ae management. NICHOLAS HEIN, Proprietor - 

Good Board, $3.50. Pleasant Rooms, Steam Heat, Electric 

Light, Bath; All Modern Conveniences 

Phone 2404 450-452 WEST GILMAN STREET 

Monona Lake Steamers 
Will make Regular Trips to Esther 

Beach June Ist to September Ist 

Z Time for leaving—-9 to 11 a. m.; 1:30, 3,5 and 7p. m. Special trips to 

Lake Side and Excursions may be arranged for. Round trip to Esther 
Beach 20 cents. Single trip to or from Esther Beach 15 cents. 

During Assembly, boats will run between city and grounds as in years 

past. For Excursion Trips around the lake arrangements must be made 
with us in advance. 

Telephone, Standard 979--2 rings ASKEW BROS.
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WE DID IT! e 
E are Prepared to Install a Simple Call Bell or 

a Complete Electric Light Plant of any size. 

Will build Building, furnish Boilers, Engines, Dynamos, Poles, Arc Lamps, 
Wire Houses and be responsible for the satisfactory work of every detail. 

We are Consulting Engineers and furnish Plans and Specifications. 

: L. W. BURCH, President ELECTRICAL SUPPLY G0: mavison, wis.



THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

OF THE 

University of Wisconsin 

OFFICERS . 

PRESIDENT............2.+++.+.+.-+++-+ HENRY C. Martin, ’79, Darlington 

‘Vick-PRESIDENT................... Liwu1an Baker Warner, ’§9, Madison - 

SECRETARY ......................+.++--+ CHARLES E, Auten, ’99, Madison 

TREASURER...................... ANNIE DinspALE Swenson, ’80, Madisou 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ; 

HENRY C. MARTIN, ’79. 
LILLIAN BAKER WARNER, ’89 os 

ese DAVID B. FRANKENBURGER, ’69. a: 
2 CHARLES R. VAN HISE, ’79. 2 

3 ANNIE DINSDALE SWENSON, ’80. 3 E 
BERTHA PITMAN SHARP, ’85. : ; 
JOHN M. PARKINSON, ’86. : 
JOHN M. NELSON, 792. : 

CHARLES E. ALLEN, ’99. : 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI MAGAZINE 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF. ............6..6...2..00++....+-ALBERT BARTON, 96 

University Epitor.............-.-...+.....» WARREN M. PERSONS, ’99 

Avomnr Eprror........0.. 2.0.5... 50.5225... MARY 8S. FOSTER, ’94 

....... ERVIN J. BEULE, ’04—Letters and Science 

PerrsonaL Eprrors { ............-....0. F. BURGESS, ’95— Engineering 

steeceeeeeeeeess +++» HUGENE A. GILMORE— Law 
sa selawecice since css es Os EEDENEKENG, 704 

Unpercrapuate Eprrors{ -.-...........-ELIZABETH M. PATTEN, ’04 
streseeeess+ss+. LOUIS W. BRIDGMAN, ’06 

% Araterics Eprtor....................++-:+., GEORGE F. DOWNER, ’97 
Business MANAGER.......................-..JOHN GC. MILLER, ’02, ’05 

Assistant MANAGER......................... ALFRED G. ARVOLD, ’05
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e e 

e fee 

: ; $1.50 Round T : $1 One Way; $1.50 Round Trip : 
e e 
e e 
e e 
e Between = 
e : e 
e | | FE Milwaukee and Chicago e 
e e 
e e 
e & 

° e 
e aaa 3 Large Steamers : 

e e 

. DAILY : 
s e 

2 ° : . . e ¢ Milwaukee & Chicago Line Summer Schedule $ 
. In Effect June 25th to September 5, 1904. . 
e SUBJECT TO CHANGE. = 
e e 

ooo. 10505000000 =e 
e Southbound Daily Daily Daily . 

@ Ly. MILWAUKEE .3...00.......-.| 9004 4:30 P.M. 8:00 P. me. e 
Ce a ee a Express S.S.Cityor © 
@ Ly. Pees ans cee |e EES 15 6 Chritoph! i e — 88) a tohimbe | 00ers 8 
$ Ar CHICAGO.....--..ece es] 240 PM 9:30 Pat. 50AM © 
©@ — Nore.—Passengers may remain aboard S. S. “Racine” at Chicago until7:00a,m- ¢ 
. Nore.—S. 8. ‘Christopher Columbus” leaves Milwaukee 5:00 p. m. Sunday. 2 2 

eee 7 
; Northbound Daily Daily Daily = 

@ Lv. CHICAGO ...........:ceeeeeess| 97804 M ] 8:00. a 9:00 P. M. e 
: Express S. 8. City of Express : 
@ Lv. RACINE..........-++++++++++++-|S.8.Christoph’r} " Racine S.S. Virginia 

i. Columbus 1:00 P. M. 1:00 A.M. = 
@ Ar. MILWAUKED.........00--::---| 3:00 P.M. 3:30 P.M. 4:00 A. M. e 
$  Nore.—Passengers may remain aboard 8. S. “Virginia” at Milwaukee until 7 a.m. = 
e Nore.—S. S. “‘Chri-topher Columbus” leaves Chicago 10:00.a. m. Sunday. e 

e e 

: TO MACKINAC ISLAND : 
: Fare, $11 One Way, $20 Round Trip, including Meals and Berth . 

$3 Beginning July 2, 1904, S. S. Georgia will leave Chicago every Sat- ‘$ 

© urday at 8 p. m. and Milwaukee every Sunday at 9a. m. for Macki- © 

. nac Island via Sturgeon Bay Canal and Green Bay, touching all prin- . 

$ cipal ports en route, giving ample time to visit points of interest. . 
e e 

. Other Tours at Correspondingly Low Rates. C 

$ . Oursteamers are first-class in every respect, being equipped with . 

: all conveniences that go to make travel a pleasure. Before deciding . 

e as to where to spend your summer vacation, write for illustrated @ 

: pamphlet and detailed time table or call at office for further par- : 

@ ticulars. e 
e e 
. R. C. DAVIS, G. P. A., D. McMILLAN, Gen’! Aat., : 
“5 Chicago, Ill. Milwaukee, Wis. @ 
e e 
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: The Pathtinier” 

Catalog of the | ; 

:. CHL GCI 2: 

= COMMERCIAL COLLEGE : 

Formerly ee Business 

: College, Madison, Wis., will 3 

: Lead You to : ® 

Practical Methods 

: In Business Education : 

: Call, Phone or Write for It.
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: oH 2 eGrove’s Sons, in Madison, are renowned : 

° ° 
e e 

: : 
® ood Goods only, at their store are found s 

° R ° 
° eliable Wines,.and pure aged Liquor too : § 
e 

e e 

: O riginal Novelties, in Saloon Supplies, . 
< they offer you : 
e e 

s V ast assortment of Bar Glassware, bear in . 
e mind A e 
; ; 
° E very thing in Choice Cigars, you here will : 
e find ; e 
e 9 ’ : 

° S moke up. Henry Knox, Seth Warner e 
. and X Ray. ° 
e e 
e e 

° ° 
° S ee their 5c Brands, they lead them all e 
S to-day . . e 

bd 
e 

. O pera Puffs have come, and come to stay : 
e e 

° N ow is the time at 109, 113 So. Webster ° 
: St. to call ° 
e e 
e e 

: S ee H. Grove’s Sons, they have them all. : 

: Both Phones, 141 : 
e e 
e e 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 

J.C. MENG JOHN C. FEHLANDT 

i ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
: Dentist 

Rooms 11 and 12 Marston Block. 
Over German American Bank 

Ete Morris, Riley & Dudgeon 

KENT T. WOOD | Attorneys and Counsellors 

DENTIST Madison, Wisconsin 

23 S. Pinck Street SSUES eee ee) CHARERS N. BROWN 
DR. W. B. NOE | Attorney And Counsellor At Law 

: | 5 
BENDIS 109 W. Main St., Madison, Wis. 

Suandetd Phones—Office, 7292; tesi- | ———— 
ence, 908. 

24 W. Mifflin Street, over Hub Cloth- BIRD & GILMAN 
ing Store. 

W. L. GILLETTE eS 
oS Tenney Block - Second Floor 

DENTIST. "TSS ace ET 

Over Bank of Wisconsin. BURR W. JONES 
Phone 6306, Standard. | 

SSS LAWYER 

STANLEY C. WELSH | Badger Block, Room 2, 2d Floor. 

DENTIST. 2 aS 

Gee ee ence JAMES F. OLIVER EMERSON ELA 
ver “The Hu 2. . Mifflin St. 

Hous: 9 to 12a. m.; 2to5 p.m. OLIVER & ELA 
Office phone 6292; residence phone, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

6442. Gregory and Pinney Block, 

DE-0oB: BAKER: | Seeoe ee Co 
TIST. aac Sanborn, Luse & Powell 

Mendota Block. 
Ofice phone, 718; residence phone, Counselors at Law 

‘479, 
Te | Wisconsin Block MADISON, WIS. 

DR. E. H. DREWS SS a ee 
DENTIST. RUFUS B. SMITH ALFRED T. ROGERS 

23 East Main Street, Madison, Wis. SMITH & ROGERS 
ffi hone, 971-2. 

Office base 9-12 a. m; 1:30-5 p. m. Attorneys and Counsellors 

Marston Block, Madison, Wis. 
GACZROLLOCK 35 eee 

DENTIST C. E. BUELL- 
Office Phone 530 Residence Phone 714 Attorney and Qounselor 

31 N. Pinckney St. MADISON, WIS. MADISON, WIS.



BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 

ARCHITECT. DR.E. A. BROWN 
Suite 9 and 10, Mendota Block, Madison 

VERNON J. PRICE Hours: 11:00 4. M. to 12:00 m.; 2:00 to 
123 East Main St., Madison, Wis. | 5:00 r. u.; 7:00 to 7:30 p. «. Telephone No. 42. 
Phones— Office, Bell 4481. Residence: 152 E. Johnson street, Tele- 

ee Beacons: Standard 1386. pane Ne: 

THE NEW STORE. |DR. J. C. SOMMERS 
Gilbertson & Andersen,|  éysician and Surgeon 

Watchmakers and Phones 1199, 794 
Manufacturing Jewelers. OFFICE; 14 E. MIFFLIN STREET 

Dealers in Watches, Clocks, Fine 

' Jewelry and Silverware. DOCTOR H ALL 

124 State Street, Madison, Wis. First National Bank Block 

SWINEFORD & DROWN |MADISON, WISCONSIN 
Caterers FAYETTE DURLIN 

Over: Keeley’s — Wisconsin Block — Madison REAL ESTATE ; 

Fraternity Banquets, Private House 15-17 West Main Street. 
and Children’s Parties specialties ene 44, Marston Block, Madisou‘ 

TELEPHONE NO. 1395 Wis. Telephone 790. 

WOMAN’S -EXCHANGE A. R. AMES’ 
Home-made Bread, Cakes, 

Cookies, etc., our Specialty. REAL ESTATE AGENCY ‘ 
We solicit your trade. Rental Department 

111 State St. Poene 819-2 |r ee | 

BASHFORD, AYLWARD | 15 West Main St., Madison, Wis. 
& SPENSLEY Phone 531, 3 Rings 

LAWYERS Seibert, Good & Co. 
Pioneer Block, Rooms 1-3, 2d Floor 

Harper & Winterbotham 9 and 10 Gent Store 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW Surprising Values 

Nothing over 10 cents 
Fairchild Block MADISON, WIS. | 
py ee ee ee be BAST MAIN STREET 

ee GADEN, = “ M. S. ROWLEY 

Consulting Physician eee 
OFFICE: Steensland Building 

10 A. m.; 2-3 and 7-8 P.M | 108 East Main Street, 

Phones 142, 1328 MADISON, wis. | Madison, Snes tac ee



You Want a Century! fSturainren 

Sl EEE 
Only the best quality of materials used. Large variety instyles. Reason- 

able in price. Fully Guaranteed. Ask your dealer for a CENTURY 

or write us for illustrated price list. 

THE CENTURY PEN CoO., 

Liberal Terms to Agents. WHITEWATER, WIS. 

Crook & Sikes 
; Copper Plate Engraving 

Wholesale and Retal Galling Gards 

Watchmakers and Social Tnvitations 
Manufacturing Jewelers Monogram Stationery 

Opera house Blk, Madison, Wis. =e 

Richman’s California Fruit House 
SAM B. RICHMAN, Proprietor 

A Former Student Barber on State St. 

Where vou will find the most unique fruit store in Madison, 

unique in stock, in methods, in equipment, in prices, and in 

the service, which is a part of every sale. 

All Orders Given Prompt Attention. 

Fraternity Trade Solicited. 

Fresh Vegetables Daily, a Specialty 

STANDARD PHONE 1554 r SECO eae? 22 EAST MIFFLIN ST.



Madison Steam Bakery 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

Bread, Cake, Pies and Confectionery 

Oysters and Lunch Rooms. Prompt and Efficient Service. 

Fraternity Trade Solicited. > 

Geo. Heilman, Prop. 121 East Main St., Madison, Wis.. 

ee | 

Fred M. Schli re . schlimgen 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

Artistic Monuments, Mausoleums, Flower 
Vases, and all Kinds of Cemetery Work. 

124 West Main Street, Opposite Gourt House, Madison, Wis.. 

PHONE 534, STANDARD.



WM. 6. BARCKHAN 4 e e 

i 
; DEALER IN 

oe AY Upholstery and 
ae Drapery Goods 

———— = 
ser en oy = All kinds of Upholstering, Carpet 

e we. a Lis x Sewing and Laying. Mattresses 
i CRE es . ved 
ee a ei made to order; old ones renovated. 

aoe ae - All kinds of bedding. 
fe — ae Storing and Packing House- 

ae et hold Goods a Specialty. 

Pictures, Curtains, Furniture, Pillows, Table Matts 
Statuary, Photo Supplies. Lantern Slides made to 
order or rent. 

PHONE 7061 

2———— 20 South Hamilton St. Madison, Wis. 

Established 1867. » Incorporated 1903 

4 4 

Cantwell Printing Co. 

Printing, Binding 

Blank Book Manufacturers ‘ 

Law Blank Publishers . 

Makers of Digh Class Booklets and Catalogues. 

110-114 King Street Madison, Gis.



Butcher and Packer 

CHOICE MEATS, OYSTERS, FRESH FISH 

Prompt and Efficient Service. 

We Solicit Fraternity Trade. 

The Manufacture of Sausage a Specialty 

101 East Mifflin St., Cor. Hamilton 332 State Street, Cor. Gorham 

Phones 261, 262 MADISON, WIS.



F. A. AVERBECK 
EE 

Goldsmith, Silversmith, Jeweler 
and Importer, Watches, Dia- 
monds, Clocks, Glass and China 
Silverware. We fit Spectacles 
right; Our Prices are low, $2 up. 

§ Corner Main and Pinckney Sts. 
| Se 

EES EET FY ESA AO RENE SIO SLEDS TST 

Hygienic Cafe 
426 STATE STREET 

Will not close during the summer months, but will 
be open to its former patrons with a full line of 

BATTLE GREEK HEALTH FOODS, ALWAYS FRESH 

SPECIAL 15c MEAL : 
Have you tried it? If not, give it a trial. $5.00 Commuta- 
tion Tickets for $4.50. Our foods are prepared on Strictly 
Hygienic Principles. Your patronage is solicited. 

STANDARD PHONE 2966. 

Se ee 

JACK SCHMITT 

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars 
Standard Phone, 6288 
Bell Phone, 4312 602 University Avenue.



Ss 2a KRUSE’S. STATE ST. 

CONFECTIONERY AND FRUITS 

BELL PHONE 4322 

Debating Charts and Greek Letter Desining on short 

notice. 

ponds FIDELTY & DEPOSIT 60.x.<: Bonds. 1 Maryland 
WE WILL FURNISH YOU A BOND: 

United States, State, County cr Municipal Official. Officer of a Fraternal Society. 

Employee of a Bank, Corporation, or Mercantile Establishment. 

704-8 Herman Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis. A. R. COATES, Gen’l Agt. 

When in Miiwaukee call on 

LAWRENCE’S ORIGINAL LUNCH ROOM 
_OPEN DAY AND NIGHT = = FORLADIES AND GENTS 

420 B, Water St., Milwaukee, Wis. J. E. GAMPBELL, Manager 

ae cd se ae 

J. H. CUNNINGHAM |WARNER & HAMILTON 
LAWYERS, 

Pe ele SECOND FLOOR, LAMB BLOCK. 
ours: 9tol2and 2to5S Phone 500. 

22 .N. Carroll St. MADISON, WIS. | <2 $$$ — 

’ 

WM. J. GAMM _ OLSON’S 
JEWELER ICE CREAM PARLORS 
OPTICIAN 25 West Main St. 

3 W. MAIN ST., MADISON, WIS. | The Best of Everything in Our Line, 

PHONE NO. 685. Phone 152. 

CHAS. DONLEY CHAS. HOLLATZ 

Finest, Wines, Liquors, Cigars, Etc. 

307 State Street. Bell Phone, 4323



; IT’S EASY TO WRITE WITH | 

f ORY ) [ | DENSHO'Y | 

eae fj } — 

Ge aon / > 

SEL A 

A Sa 

| BALL BEARING THROUGHOUT 

The Densmore Does More than any other Modern Typewriter 

f and does it easier. | 

All makes of machines rebuilt, repaired, bought, sold, or ex- 

changed. First-class machines for rent. : 

; A full line of Typewriter Supplies | 

| and Office Furniture | 

8 STUMPF-FAULKNER-YAW Co. 1 

i 414 Broadway, Milwaukee, Wis. i 

A, cc cneninnaiansemaminaranemnensed
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3 A YOUNG MAN’S NEWSPAPER i 
4 ig 3 F 
< ® > 

> 4 The Milwaukee Free Press £ 
3 , E 2 E 3 7 E 
4 > j b 

3 W e 5 
< > 
< > 
< > 
<4 > 
< > 
< > 3 E 
3 Because it is the foremost paper in the Northwest = 

> 

3 that is fighting the young man’s battle for higher polit- 5 

< > 
q ical and economical ideals. - 

3 | 3 
3 E 
SV VV VVVVVYVVVVVVV VV VV YY YYVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVe 

FINE SHOES AND RUBBERS 

We also carry a fine line of Gaiters, Leggings, Men’s Hosiery, Polishers 
and all leading brands of Polishes 

Fine Shoemaking and Repairing 

A. K. JENSON, 432 STATE ST. 
Special attention to repairing of Ladies’ Fine Shoes Pei eas Sea esearch ce Rc 

PHONE 

New LAAW Stables ;
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i E 3 E 
7 ERIC S. HAFSOOS § 
< > 
< > 
< > \ 
< > 
< : > 
3 State Agent for the Celebrated é 

< > 
< > 
$ > 

3 ° E 
7Wegman Fianos: < b 
< > 
<< —————————  —————————————  ———— —____—————————————. P 
< > 
< > 
< > 
< > 
<4 > 3 : 
q yy. OUR INSTRUMENTS contain the E 
< A > 

3 iron frame with the patent tuning pin, 5 

s the greatest invention of the age; any radical =< 

< : 5 > 
3 changes in the climate, heat or dampness, can- r 

< = = : > 
3 not affect the standing in tune of our instru- e 

3 ments, and therefore we challenge the world 5 

4 that ours will excel any other. 5 j 
> 

i If you do not live in Milwaukee write to us 5 
> 

= and we will send you full particulars and cata- 5 
< 
> logue by return mail. E 
< > 4 e 
3 Easy Payments. if You Like. 2 

3 E 
3 E 
3 E 
ERIC S. HAFSOOS 3 e i 

3 E a 
4 421 Milwaukee Street, Milwaukee, Wis. e 

3 E 
OVVVVVVVVVVVVVVYVVVV VV VV VV VV VV VV VV VV VV VV VV VO 
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UNIVERSITY HEA DQUARTERS 

Cf. Aji 
Ze ee 

eee 

REPUBLICAN HOUSE 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

is < 
a ° > |FAMOUS PEOPLE| Ge 
¥ RECOGNIZE CC 

5 tb STEIN’S s 
ge | ARTISTIC ABILITY. 

4 IRMA aet ya 
> 12G WISCONSIN ST. | By His WONDERFUL ¢ 

cm | COLLECTION Ds ‘ 
2 _[s Reqvesten. Cara eee aT 
5 IrsWettWorts Wie. MEN & WOMEN. || @U! 

O



[Oe 

i I 
THE LARGEST PLANT IN WISCONSIN 

ELEVATED TO HIGH GRADE PRINTING 

I i 
¥: r 

Cannon Printing 
I Company ae 

MILWAUKEE 

I i 
CATALOGUES, BOOKLETS, PAMPHLETS 

COMMERCIAL AND LEGAL PRINTING 

A. H. CHRISTIE Co. 
Trunks, Traveling Bags and Suit Cases. Our 

Own Make. # # # # Repairing a Specialty 

SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS 

FREE PRESS BUILDING, 98 WISCONSIN ST. 

Phone, Main 2971, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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Give Individuality and Character not found in 

others—style, quality and comfort go with 

every suit. In short all top-notch features are 

found in our productions. 

Gold Medal Award received in 

competition with leading tailors . 

Suits \ $ ae 
Overcoats /{ 30.00 \ eee 
Pants, $8.00 CASH } 

Wm. Marnitz G Co. 

TAILORS . 419 BROADWAY
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Leave Milwaukee Daily 

for Chicago at 8:00 P. M. 

ee 

> CS) 
NU ACAd DIZ Wenn Diya 
SU RSS FSR RO KES 

FARE, 75 CTS. 

Excursions Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

At 8:00 P. M. Fare, $1.00, Round Trip 

Good during the Season. 

Office and Docks, East Water and Detroit Streets. Phone, Main 521.



Whitehill & Bigelow 
Men’s Furnishers. 
and Shirtmakers. 

Hotel Pfister, Wisconsin Street, 

Telephone 688 J. A. BIGELOW MILWAUKEE 

We Make a Specialty of 

Decoraling for Receptions, Weddings and Funerals. 

BOTH PHONES 179 

Capital City Green Houses 
F. RENTSCHLER, Proprietor é 

1301-1307 Williamson St., Madison, Wis. 

Choice Plants and Cut Flowers 

| |/PIANOS| 4 
== = pares Sa = Fourteen : 

i i CD] ra Different Makes. 

cca 1 
afl ii es BEAL Prices $135, 

‘a U8) (31 
pS SSS ae to $800 

GROVES-BARNES MUSIC CoO. 

MADISON, WIS. 

|



MADISON, WIS. 

This new complete medical and surgical institution is located on the south shore of 
Lake Monona, only a few minutes walk from the Monona Assembly grounds. From the 
building and grounds exc :ptional fine views are obtained of the city, lake and country. 

Board and room may b> obtained at reasonable rates by those who wish to avail them- 
selves of the opportunity afforded. 

The method of treatment varies to suit the individual case. 
The bathrooms are fitted with appliances for el-ctric light. hot air, steam, sitz, full, 

electric, half, and shower baths. Saline, medicated and friction baths are included. Ap- 
pliances for fomentations, packs, compresses, and in short all hydrotherapeutic agencies 
are employed. Massage rooms under the direction of experienced ope-ators, both men 

and women, are maintained. Electricity in ail its forms is employed, including X-Ray ap- 
paratus, statie machine, Dermo lamp, Faradic and Galvanic currents. 

» The throat and lung department is fitted with appliances for treating those organs by 
means of medicated air. 

A scientific dietary has been develope at the Sanitarium free from fa‘s or proju tices 
which can be adapted to the needs of the patient after the con lition of the digestive 
organs has been determined. 

The Sanitarium is free from hospital smells. and its construction allows sunlight in 

every room a portion of each day. 

The Sanitarium affords an opportunity for rest, recreation and treatment to the chronic 
S invalid. The quietness of the pleasant surroundings, careful attention and homelike 

apartments afford great inducements to those who have need of such an institution. 

Anyone wishing a complete catalogue of this institution will secure it by addressing 

Standard 2106 The Sanitarium, Madison, Wis. 

ST. CHARLES HOTEL , 
City Hall Square = s Opposite cry Han Milwaukee, Wis. 

Conveniently : Cassia 
Located. 4200 Gira == eee A Modern 
ae PAP ice io ale 
Ses BF BIRIRIE| ese a een ee = 

First-class a) HAE i Pes eas af a ne 
ee © ip] ge pub cum Ae pal 

and First in Tae ai al Se 
s JG acs Sell ern Rates. 
Its Class. ieee eee 

——— ah cee a 
neectiees ~. Se Gi Sa 3 aie? ae 

gee Sp =S—= 
SS Se “ 

American Plan Rates, $2.00 per day and upwards 

European Plan, $1.00 per day and upwards 

ST. CHARLES HOTEL CO., Props. *: 2: =chstt=
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